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H. SIMFSOIST,
VENTRILOQUIST,

«Mh f ur very tunny wooden talking figures, 
famishes much amusement for Church and 
gnajCj^Bebool entertainments. For particulars

Boom 15, 9* Adelaide Street, East, 
TORONTO.

QÜBATB WANTED.

l large oo _
y gang, lobuft, unmarried. Catholic. Will live 
with priest. Excellent prospect of promotion. 
gppUeaets must give name and address of 
three priests to whom reference can be made 
is first instance. To the right man this Is en 
■ausejjyg-iod opening.

mesinna'y Deacon,
Office of “ Dr minion Chubchman, 

Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1856.
Garden, Field & Flower

IÈEDS
Sterling Worth and Quantity have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the most popular brands. Sow them and you 
will use no other.

All Seeds are mailed free on receiot of Catalo
gue prise. Please send your address for our 
seed Catalogue, free on application.
J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 

TORONTO.

NEW MUSIC.
—The—

STORY I CROSS
By G. H. Faiboloogh.

Single notices 6 cents ; $8 00 per 100. 
Words only.fiOo. per 100.

Send 2-oent stamp for sample

Oxford Press,
*8 ADELAIDE ST., E„ TORONTO.

Timms, Moor & Co.,
PBOPBIETOBS,

JUST PUBLISHED.

Canada for 
Canadians.

A Loyalist “ Roland" for the Annexa-
ERS 8 " °*iV6r” ^ ^0H* Haoub»

Published by Hart & Co,

TORONTO.
Fnoe 10 cents.

*4"

em
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ELLIOT & SON are gratified to be able to state that their last season’s 
trade was the most satisfactory in the thirty years existence of the firm. 

They attribute the popularity of their efforts to a careful judgment on their 
part in the selection of designs and artistic taste in their arrangement. With 
the advantage of a very large decorating business, they are enabled to judge 
of the effect of various styles of designs and colour, and to use the same in
valuable experience in the choosing of all their materials, from the cheapest 
to the most costly. They have pleasure in announcing below some of the 
eading lines for the coming season ; "

dency of high class interior decoration 
at the present time is in the direction 
of i fleets in relief. We are the only firm 
in Canada executing combed and sgraffito 
work artiscally, and carrying a full 
stock of relief ornament for all purposes. 
Our range of designs in Paper Stooco 
for cornices, centres, friezes, mouldings, 
etc., is immense, and as we import direct, 
we are selling much below the price of 
any goods brought to this country via 
the United Statee. We also show a 
matchless line of original RELIEF 
FRIEZES, modelled in oar own atelier, 
and capable of exquisite decoration.

WALL PAPERS.—The unrivalled 
productions of Messrs. Jeffrey & Co., of 
London, Eng., were one of the chief at 
tractions at the Arte and Craft’s Exhibi 
tion, lately held in London. The Vic
torian series of wall papers made by this 
firm and designed by Lewis F. Day, Wal
ter Crane, J. D. Bedding, and others, are 
well represented in our stock. All other 
lines made by this firm, from 12c. per 
roll upwards, are in the most perfect 
taste and allow of the selection of really 
artistic hangings, at prices usually paid 
for common place designs. We ate sole 
importers of Messrs. Jeffrey & Co.'s pro
ductions. We will also show a beautiful 
line of Liberty's wall papers, designed 
and coloured especially to harmonize 
with their celebrated silks and hangings. 
These papers are not at all expensive, 
and will no doubt find a large dale.

We have, beyond question, the largest 
stock in Canada of Japanese and French 
Leather and Relief papers, among which 
are to be found some of the moat delight
ful conceptions in the art decorative. 
Our importation of Japanese leathers 
direct via British Columbia will embrace 
the productions of three establishments, 
including the Government factory.

AMERICAN PAPERS.—We have 
made a careful selection of designs by 
the best American manufacturers only, 
the continued cutting in prices having 
caused deterioration in quality in many 
lines.

WASHABLE SANITARIES have al
ways formed an important feature in our 
stock ; and encouraged by past success 
we have greatly enlarged our range of 
designs for the coming season—prices at 
from 20o. per roll upwards.

RELIEF MATERIALS.—The ten-

400 IN THE LOT.
We just closed the purchase to day 

of a lot of first class articles in Mantles 
and Gents' Fur Coats at a great redac
tion under the cost For immediate 
sale we offer them retail considerably 
under vaine. This is a great chance 
to bay first-class Far Coats for either 
ladies or gentlemen so mnch below 
their value.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streets.

NOW OUT
The Carnival Number

OÏ THE

LINCRU8TA WALTON continues to 
hold the lead as a practical relief wall 
decoration, and is shown in a number of 
new designs. Oar stock consists of 
both English and American makes, and 
is always very complete.

ROOM MOULDINGS.—A range of 
special designs in all sizes of American 
mouldings, at low prices. Every design 
sold exclusively by ns. Specialties in 
picture hooks.

STAINED GLASS —Oar last season's 
work in this beautiful art showed a com 
plete appreciation of the capabilities of 
all the new forms in which glass is now 
made. We will introduce some very 
novel effects daring the year, in the ose 
of opalescent glasses for domestic work.

PARQUETRY FLOORING.—We veil 
the best American-made thin wood floor
ing and wood carpet, and quote either 
to supply or lay and finish complete 
in borders and all over floors. Specimen 
floors laid in our showrooms.

HAND-PAINTED TILES painted in 
our establishment and made to any 
style of design required.

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 and 96 Bay Street, TORONTO-

MONTREAL STAR.
Scenes and Incidents el the great Spectacular 

Week
Finer Carnival Drive. A Canadian Winter 

Idyll. StormingoftheleePalace. Vhe 
Roaring Game. The Ice Castle. A 

snvberb Doable page of the lee 
Castle in eiAt colours The 

living Arch. The Bobby 
Home Tournament The 

Allegorial and (Hub 
Oars, de., *A

Price «• cents, free el |
J. B- Olougher, Bookseller and 

161 Xing Street West. Toronto

NEW ARRIVALS.
Agnus Dei; Meditation on the Events 

each Dav.ln Holy Week. By Bev. W. C.
By the alertons Resurrection and Amo» 

■Ion." Easter Tbongbts. By the Author 
of •• Chronicles of the Behoebsrg OotU

Plain*Worts- ThhrdSwtos *«[*£»£*«* 
tlone with a view of the Deepening ot 
the Religious Life. By the BfeMBer.
W. WaUhaw HowtP.P...0 

Thoughts on Personal Bell don. Bjr Dean 
bTm. G-mtburn, OJX PTOU........^ 1 0°

The^ Pursuit ot Holioeee, By Been Gold- ^ ^
TimgsithofthcGojTch AjÜranaloichrto’ 

tien Doctrine. By the Bov. A* J. Meson»JJ J) ° ..... ........ ...... ....... ....... . * W

. «Better Advent to Whitene Day.......... 0 »,
The Double Witness of the OhuroV Bvthe

0 90

rldl-
tlOD .................... ....»»eescececseses»»ccses»eeeecec»e»••••••••

America from 1849 to I860 By Henry

TheVW 
during 
Weeeott,

Pastor in Pa 
Walehaw 

The Prayer 1
Principal <*f Bt. John's
f6S #*•#•* ••••eeee« ••see* •<

The Annotated Book
WANTED

A widow lady ol refinement 
ment aa gyvemeee or oom pan ions, acquirements, 
English, French, German, Drawing « all kinds, 
painting in oils^and water eolia Vocal_and

oa good re 
Address,

m.
mony. Is also 
high sat

Pisno, Her 
of the

iML
Madoo, Ont.

F°R CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S
COLLEGE AND BI8SOFS COLLEGE_   - —   — ** —^

SCHOOL, _______
Apply to the Rev. 

oiDSi sea Esctor.
D.C.L., Pun-

New Spring Goods.
__

A bedutifal line of Ohsmbrsye with 
Allover and narrow Embroideries to 
matvh Also » fell aeeortment of 
Prints and Satin combinations.

212 Y0HGE STREET. TORONTO.

07»

IN

■■Purer, 
and Theolo-

0 00

.6 76

Row sell ê Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street E. 

TOKOHSTTO-
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABIN BATES fbom MONTREAL OB QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Dates of Balling.
|'From Portland From Halifax

Dominion Thur. Feb. 98th Bat Mar. 2nd. 
Sarnia “ 14th. “ 16th.
Oregon “ 28th. " 90th
•Vancouver April 11th. April 13th.

Bristol Servire for Avor month Dock. 
Toronto from Fortla-d,-about- 96th February.

Bate* of paeaaae fr~m Portland or Halifax to 
Liverpool. MO. 666. $75, return $100. $196. and 
$160, and according to petition of ataterocm 
with eqna* saloon privileges. Second Cabin $90,
et*ThKe* Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Room*, Smoking-room sud Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion is f tit- and 
tber carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all ontside. _

•The accomodation for Rsooid Cibth on these 
tsemen le exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling publie.

The *• Vancouver " is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved her-elf one of 
tbe fas*e#t Btecmem in the Atlantic trade.

V Epoeial rates for Clergymen and their wives. 
ApplÿtoO. B. Osowsxi Jr., 94 King St. B.

«W ». W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dental Preservation a Specialty.
Cob. or Yongk and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

Bay Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
vmoM

-SLIGHT-
Wedding Boquets * Floral Offerings.

TREES I
l Best Stock in Canada.
g Fruit A Ornamental Treea 

Norway Spruce. 
REDDING PLANTS. 

Dahlia A Gladiolus,
I Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee, 
1 etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES,

407 Tonge St, Toronto

(1 wi<_h i coulo 
\ i.rt SDitf>

flJAXC A Hi:. jjp 
^r-r. A VNF.yC. r‘Hr. ConfeberatEon %(fe

-TORONTO.-

_______ _________

" PICK-ME-UP "
HORSE POWDERS

Upwards of a quarter of a century these pow
ders havs been specially prepared for getting 
horses rapidly into condition for sale, or those 
who like to see some fire and go m the animals 
they di ive ; and cannot be equalled for purifying 
the blood, thereby

Preventing all Manner of Diseases,
TESTIMONIALS*

Hillhubst, Qie., Nov. 6,1888. 
D-. J. Barton, V.8., Lennox «tile.

Drab Bib,—I take pleasure in stating that I 
have found your '* Pick-Me-Up" Horse Powders 
very beneficial. 61 ce they have been In use my 
horses have been In better health and condition 
than ever bef re, the wet see «ou just past having 
been a particularly trying cue. Tours truly,

M. H. Goghbabb.
Sherbrooke, Nov. 6, 1886. 

Dr. Barton, V 8., Lennox ville.
Drab Bib,-Having used vour ••Pick-Me-Up" 

Hors# Powdere for the past tour years with the 
beet oi results, I cannot speak too highly of 
them. They ere the beet powders I ever used. 

Yours very truly, 0. H.Flrtoheb.

Sample packet mailed free for Owe Dollar, 
sufficient for one horse. Address,

J. BARTON,
Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LKNNOXVILLE, Q 
Agente Wanted.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

THt NAPANtt PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

—Marxjraotdbbrs or Noe. 9 ahd 6—
While Colored A Toned Printing Paperb 

Hem 4 Oolored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency • >19 Bay Terewie 

QBO. F. OH ALLES, Aobht.
JVTbs Doxnuoa Chdbchhab is printed on 

our pap*.

TONONTO FURNACE COMPANY,
8 A10 Queen Street Bast,

Manufacturers ot „
The Novelty Steel Plato Furnaces.

J.8.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ ST. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St Auodbtirb.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
aod contains no added spirit. Prices in 6 *
lot., $1.60; 10 gaL lots. $1 40 ; 90 gal. lots, $1 
Bble. cl 40 gale. $1.96; Cases, 19 qts., $4A0i 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

Betlmetee for all classes of buildings, Churches, 
gebeole. Residences, etc. Bend for Catalogue

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,
lor Canada for the Pe'lee islandBole 

Vim
ole Agent 
leyardi.

IHACYARqs

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM'

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectue 
deetrwyer et worms la Children or Adult

OVER 3,000,000 ASSETS
AND CAPITAL.

W. 0. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President.

J. K. MACDONALD 
Managing Director.’

gWOVXR
at the

Ï1CB 6.000.000 people believe that it _2*ÜÏÜ!2!2L. pay s best to boy Seeds 
largest and meet reliable house, and they nee

Ferry's Seeds
^ D. M. FERRY A CO. are

acknowledged to be the 
araest Seedsmen 

In the world. 
•D M. Ferry A Co’s 
I Illustrated .Deecrip- 
[ tlve and Priced

'SEED ANNUAL
j For 1889
•Will be mailed FREE 
to all applicants, and 

ET' to last year’s customers 
_rwithout ordering it. Invatu-

EarliMtOatiltow.r | ^^£^§^5
toetistesw. I shonldeendforit Address

O. M. FERRY & CO., Windsor, Ont

HOMOEOPATHIC PHABMAfll
39A Yesge Surest, Tenate,

eepa in stock Pure Homceopathio Medicines. In 
Tinctures,Dilutions and Pellets. PureBuSS 
Milk and Globules. Books rod Family RalSJ 
Oases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vialeiw 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books pronmtH 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Phtmacitr

Burdock

TERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
I. WILBURN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto-

THE BENNETT FURNISHING (ft,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITU1
ALSO

FINE 
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.
Bend tor new Illustrated catalogue, new il 

press, and which will appear In a few days, wife 
the latest désigné in Onuroh, School andHaU 
Furniture.

Works Rectory Bt~ London, Canada; 64 Ian- 
don Bead, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Worn, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices:—Rectory 8t., London, Canada; 14 
Dalmamook Road, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 Ufew 
Road Bow, London, England

, var
----------------------- -----------------------------

A8K YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS I
PURE rtsTOIAJSI" TEAS

Direct from their Estates in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the oritioal 
press say of ibis Book, take tbe follow
ing diotnm of the Aoademy, (London, 
Eng.)

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

« 77
Observe our Trade Mark

ive oust so oust
on every Peck et and Canister.

Priçks 40, 60 and 60 cents.

STEEL, HAYTBR & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E„ Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius 8teel é Oo.

And the Spectator says :—

“It holds the premier 
place.”

T. LlinB’8

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works-
171 Centro Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvement* tor

neY’ w^thont to the least injuring 
. Ç*rP?*i made over, altered, and refitted on short notice.

TBLBPH0H1,198T.

Beautifully aad strongly bound in half 
loco, It wiil be sent to any addroee, carefully 

' * 1 post-paid, on receipt of $4A0, or to
cloth binding tor SSJb ; or it may be 
muw ratae from any respectable

roeoo, „ __
packed and 
substantial 
had at fee
bookseller,

i »

J. E. BRYANT & Co.,
PUBLISHERS.

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
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•BOISIONS BBGABDIHG IBW8FAPBB8,

1. Any l «on who takes a paper regularly from the post-offlee, 
rooted In his name or anothere, or whether he has

_____ or not, Is responsible for payment.
'VS rperson orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 

or tilr publisher may continue to send it until payment
___and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper

token from the office or not.Fin suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
Dlaee where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
1—7. hundreds of miles away.

i?The courts hare decided that refusing to take newspaperTor 
iiwkiiT*"1* from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
5se5edfor, while unpaid, Is " prima fade ^evidence of Intent 
Ueeal trend.

The DOMINION OHUBCHMAN It Twe Dellajrs ■ 
four. If pnM strictly, thnt Is promptly in wdranee, the 
prtee will he eee dollar ; and In ne Instance will this rale 
he deported from. Snbeerlhers at a distance can easily 
ms when their ewheertptiena fall dne hy looking at the 
ofhrs label en their paper. The Paper Is Sent antl| 
wpwiS to be stopped. (See above decisions.

Tk» “Dominion Ohmrtkmm" it (As organ of 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and i» an
mtllmt msdium for advertising—bring « family
pspr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Chfrck journal in (As Dominion.

Drank Weotten, Proprietor, de PnbUsher, 
Address, P.O. Bex 3640. 

•Dee, Ne. 11 Imperial BnUdlngs, SO Adelaide St. B 
west of Pept Office, Toronto,

the Prayer-book remains analtered, there is a 
species of self-deception in attacking merely the 
outside manifestation of the fact, which must 
always expose the position of the association to 
the charge of both moral and intellectual weak 
ness.

The Daily Newt, a dissenting organ, “ Oannot 
understand why anybody desires to be a ritualist, 
or why anybody should object to his being one if 
so minded.” •

Ritual Letters Offensive.—While Broad
Churchmen and High Churchmen are able to 
appreciate the vaine of variety in the Church— 
variety of thought, of schools of belief, and of 
practices—the party of the association would re
duce her to one dead level of uniformity of the 
dullest and least interesting character- Some of 
the wisest and most liberal minded men who have 
ever belonged to the Church of England, men who 
could never have been suspected for a moment 
of any sympathy with Rome, have dwelt on 
the advantages secured to the whole nation by this 
varie'—" * - - -
one <

BBANBIilN AdvertUfMg

Mir. 3rd.—QUINQÜAGE8IMA.
Morning.—Gton. 9 to v. 90. Mark 6 to v. 14.
Prating.—Gen. 12 ; or 13. Bom. 12.

THURSDAY, FEB. 28, 1889.

The Key. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
men travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tians for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advioe To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
liter than Thursday for the following week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

The Prosecution of the Bishop of Lincoln.— 
Standard regards the attempt of the Church 

Association to refashion the Church as ohjeotion- 
“ .“.its bigotry, its intolerable self-conceit, 

r 1~.8PJri* °* persecution it rather resembles the 
*• of the Cameronians, than what we should

«icTT W1U1 su ineir mends will be as un- 
sb e to Pnt down Ritualism * as Lord Beacons- 

snd the only result of any protracted 
» 40 effect that object would be a fight a
-v, between the two parties, who would prob- 
w»iy destroy ®ach other, and leave the field open 

0 yho is only biding his time,
and «Lu - Panten P“tX sre straining at a gnat 
vifln.r t0Win* a camel when they prosecute iodi 
Mtanîi,,ît.lCe?l0llie8 and vestments, and leave 
fiftd tbe- doo?ment by which they are jnsti

p “Pmt, if not in the letter. In a word
lWu!:i"'l?K>k “ *he title-deed of the Chureh of 

“gland m her claims to Catholicity : and, while

within her pale. It is frequently urged as 
the strongest arguments in favour of an 

Established Church, that it secures this freedom of 
thought and notion ; while, to a Church that is 
to be truly national and comprehensive, it seems 
to be almost indispensable. Sects may tie them 
selves down to one exact pattern, and their mini
sters may all be required to conform themselves to 
one rigid system of faith, manners, or even dress. 
But the clergy of the Church of England have 
never been expected to walk in these fetters, and it 
is quite impossible that they ever shopld, if they 
are to retain their present position in the country. 
Of coure there must be some limits to the freedom 
of both clergy and laity. There are certain bounds 
within which they can be fairly asked to keep. 
But it should be the aim of the Church’s rulers, 
and of those who are called upon to interpret the 
Church law, always to define her boundaries, and 
to construe her documents, in a sense aa conducive 
to freedom as they can, and, if they ever strain a 
point at all, to do so in favour of those who would 
loosen, rather than in favour of those who would 
tighten, the bonds which chafe men’s consciences.

Exaggeration is Weakness.—“ In / days like 
ours,” says Dean; Vaughan, ‘ when “ the World 
has lost his youth,” when an indescribable weari
ness, as of a thrioe-told tale, has settled down upon 
hearers and readers in every department of tradi
tional thought and old opinion, one of the readiest 
revivals of interest is found in the regions of ex
aggeration. Some principle, some doctrine, some 
doty, having its root (or it would not answer its 
purpose) in truth and the Bible, ie set by itself, en
forced and dwelt upon, garnished with new em
bellishments, made into the truth and the whole 
of the truth : everything is referred to it, every one 
ie judged by it : loud assertion, confident assump
tion, ingenuous illustration,“arrogant disdain, un- 
scmpnlns argument, each lends its weight and its 
impulse to the growing and gathering system : at 
last it becomes powerful in voices and numbers, 
and it takes its defined place as one of those last 
new things in religion by which a languid and 
drowsy Church is roused into the semblance (at 
least) of » livelier life and a fresh devotion. This 
has been the history in all times of the origination 
of religions sects and parties. Not falsehood, bnt 

the disinterment of a buried 
truth, itself an integral part of God's revelation, 
overlaid, hidden, forgotten for years in the minis
try or in the theology pf a particular Ohnreh ; dis
covered again by the toil of one mind, or through 
the agony and anguish of one soul, found to be 
living and life-giving ; then isolated, distorted, de
fied, made a badge and a discord, carrying (in its 
torn) mischief info lives and schism into Churches 
—not falsehood, but exaggeration has done this ; 
again, it has been seen that, if Christianity would

stand in the battle, the loins must be “ girt about 
with truth.” For our purpose, exaggeration is 
weakness, the “ spiritualities” with which we wage 
war are quick to discern and to find it out.

Archdeacon Farrar on Church Persecution — 
Archdeacon Farrar, preaching in Westminster 
Abbey on the subject of "The New Life in Reli- 
gion, from Romans vi. 4, said that the real ques
tion to ask about any form of religious life was, 
Did it kindle ; did it make the life stronger, sweeter, 
purer, more noble ; did it run through the whole of 
society like a cleansing flame, burning out all that 
was mean, and base, and selfish ? If it stood thjn 
test it was no heresy. What, he asked, was the 
state of things they saw in the Church of England 
at the present moment, and what was pre-eminent
ly occupying its attention ? They knew how the 
dark places of the earth were still the habitations 
of cruelty, that of all the millions on the surface of 
the globe one in three was a nominal Christian, 
and that among the Christian nations 86 millions 
of men were in arms. They knew the vice and 
squalor of the great cities, with their seething dis
content and terrible menace of over population by 
the incessant multiplying of the unfit ; how there 

tens of thousands of unemployed, paupers, 
criminals, drunkards, prostitutes, waffs and strays, 
and of greedy sweaters and money-makers wno 
preyed upon the needs and miseries of their fellows. 
In London there were two and a half millions of 
people who scarcely ever entered any house of God, 
and turning to the professors of religions life, they 
found 270 rival sects, many deeply antagonistic to 
each other. They turned to their beloved Ohnreh 
of England, saying, “Here at least we will find 
msjeetio unity, a splendid evidence of charity that 
will forgive a difference of opinion ; a magnificent 
determination to rink all petty squabbles and to 
join in a self-sacrificing effort to carry the banner 
of God into the kingdom of darkness.” Bnt what 
did they find ? They saw at this moment the 
Church papers and au their correspondence quite * 
fall of—and even the secular papers largely occu
pied with—a particular persecution. He would 
not presume to criticise either party, but would 
simply state the facts of the ease colourlessly. A 
Bishop, though he admitted it to be against the 
law as declared by the State and recognised by a 
large mass of the laity, thought it right no doubt, 
with perfect conscientiousness, to adopt two or 
three small points of ritual, and he was prosecuted 
for this He (Arohdeaeon Farrar) would not at
tempt to enter into the merits of the matter or to 
apportion the blame to one side or the other, but, 
he asked was this the outcome of nineteen centur
ies of Christianity and so many centuries of the 
English Ohnreh ? He believed if SI. Paul or St. 
John could have been told that such would have 
been the subject predominantly occupying the 
thoughts of a great historic Ohurch, they would 
have wrung their hands and wept. Was Nere 
fiddling during the turning of Botte a sadder spec
tacle than the Ohnreh of England plunging into 
snob questions, without enough sense or charity to’ 
put an end to them, while scepticism and immor
ality were rank, and while a statesman could say 
in Parliament that it seemed to him as if many of 
the working-elaeeee of England were as indifferent 
to the doctrines of Christianity as the upper classes 
were in their practice ? Was there no voice to 
say, "Ye are brethren, why do ye these things 7” 
Was there not enough of the Divine and elemen-

til
__ _____ __ enough____ ____________ _______

tary grace of Christian charity on the one side to 
extinguish a candle, and on the other to ignore an 
idioeynersey ; on the one side to modify a posture, 
and on the other to pardon an innovation 7 If 
Christianity was to be tbs one thing it was meant 
to be, whieh was a new life and a new message to 
mankind, then it must inspire one’s thoughts with 
a sense of eternity and the neer immediate pres-u 
ones of God within the human soul, and a belief in 
..he infinite love of Christ

I* t.-1:
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THE NATIVE PROFESSORS CRY.

THE appointment of a distinguished Can
adian, as Professor of English Literature 

at University College, has provoked a storm 
of criticism on the alleged old country preju
dices of Sir Daniel Wilson, the President of the 
University. We have ever regarded the 
anxiety of Sir Daniel to provide the College 
with efficient tutors as most commendable. 
The present attack seems so especially untimely 
as to suggest, that Sir Daniel has good reason 
to think his assailants to be persons who have 
failed to secure the appointment named. The 
President, so iar as their charges of improper 
favoritism of old countrymen go, routs his 
enemies thoroughly. Had those graduates 
who fancy that one of the chief functions of a 
College is to provide Chairs for those who 
have been its students, taken pains to fit them
selves for this dignity they would have been 
more successful. But from inexperience, and 
injudicious advice, they were led into making 
such haste for their degree, thot they have 
landed themselves into perpetual obscurity. 
For declaring the standard ot scnolarship in 
Canada below, that of other Colonies, we some 
time ago were roundly abused by students of 
University College, and by a few super-heated 
persons were threatened with extinction. But 
that brave and highly esteemed native Cana
dian, Principal Grant, after visiting other 
Colonies, has publicly declared that the position 
we took was bised upon facts—as we knew it 
to be at the time. Tne trouble with our young 
critics was, that their konwledge was confined, 
to Canada I We mad remember how the tone 
of society affects educational work. In the old 
world all public men arc highly educated, with 
rare exceptions Tne clergy are mostly gradu 
ates ol some Univers'ty, very large numbers 
of them are distinguished scholars, barristers 
the same, many private gentlemen also. 
These persons have been all brought into close 
contact with the highest scholarship ol the 
age—they have been measured and weighed 
with care alongside those whose fame will be 
illustrious. Compare such advantages with 
those of the average student here who comes 
up from a country village or town, where there 
is hardly a sign ol the higher life of culture, in 
a land where very few indeed of our public 
men arc educated, and where the clerical 
standard for popular honor set by the largest 
of the sects is the very reverse of scholarship. 
No wonder that many of our young students 
arc so overwhelmed with the thought of their 
superiority over their neighbours as to im
agine a pass degree of, say, University College 
to be the highest achievement of the human 
intellect, and that those who have it not are in 
darkness that may be felt. The costlessness 
of the preparatory course for matriculation, the 
low standard for entrance, the cheapness of a 
College course, and the absence of great 
prises for such distinguished honors as give 
the winners of such distinction in Europe high 
fame in the world of letters, are seriously in- 
mical to that higher culture needed for those 
who aspire to profcssoiral dignity.

The standard would sink much lower if the 
Know-nothing spirit prevailed. It is not fair 
to a young country to expect such results as 
are produced by the Colleges of the old world, 
but it is surely the only honorable course for 
those in charge of our institutions to strive 
gradually after higher attainments.
At home it is well known that new men as a 
rule have a hard struggle to compete with 
those who, in an educational sense, were 
born in the purple. Old graduates may be 
said, in common parlance, to“ know the ropes,” 
in thousands of cases, they devote their sons to 
a College as soon as born, and watchfully pre
pare them for its life years before they matri
culate. Thus it is commonly seen that stu
dents enter old world • Colleges far more 
thoroughly educated than are the majority of 
those who in the Colleges of a new land have 
secured a degree. Besides this they have had 
all through their youth a standard set before 
them incomparably higher than any possible 
in a new country. It is well known that men 
enter certain Colleges to take the regular 
course of three or more years, who have already 
taken distinguished positions in less famous 
institutions. An old friend of this writer for 
instance who by dint of indomitable persever
ance, and great self-denial had secured private 
tuition, which enabled him to win the position 
of Professor of Mathematics at the London 
Umversity, went up to Cambridge hoping to 
secure the great prize, but he was beaten by 
tne son of an old graduate, a comparative 
youth. Tne vast mass of our students are the 
children of parents who have not had the ex
perience requisite for putting their sons in the 
right course early enough for achieving emi
nence in scholarship. Canada is too young for 
that. But surely we are getting old enough to 
see our defects and their remedy, even if the 
sight is not agreeable to our vanity. Several 
letters have appeared in the Press from persons 
known to be anxious for this very Chair of 
English Literature, in which the writers con
stantly usied ‘ will ’ for ' shall ’ and ‘ should ’ for 
‘ would.’ Now, that a man may be very clever 
and well read who yet blunders over these 
words, is undeniable. But the very fact that 
graduates who make blunders, which an emi
nent Review said were, “ an infallible sign of 
illiteracy,” yet suppose themselves fitted for 
the Professorship of English Literature, whose 
College friends, too, share this delusion, is sure
ly a demonstration that very crude ideas are 
prevalent as to the kind and extent of attain
ments such a tutor ought to possess. We 
have time and, time again insisted upon the 
necessity for raising the standard of matricula
tion. This is the only way to improve our 
educational results. For a time it would bear 
hardly upon some, but all our schools, and 
what need to be influenced also, our homes, 
would soon adjust themselves to the higher 
conditions for entrance .upon a Collegiate 
course. Streams will rise no higher than their 
source. We cannot reasonably look for a 
succession of graduates equal to professorial 
duties who have had no better advantages than 
training under tutors who imagine that the

Canadian standard is as high as is requisite 
to be reached. Let us make haste slowly, 
undue speed is ruinous to sound culture. The 
hopes of Canada for her Colleges eventually 
rivalling those of the old world are in the 
policy of Sir Daniel Wilson to maintain the 
highest possible standard in the professorial 
staff, in the policy of Principal Grant of raising 
the standard of matriculation, and in the 
policy, we venture to suggest, of placing be
fore all students certain prizes which will de
mand for their winning, as prolonged and skilH 
training, and as close devotion to study as the 
Senior Wrangler distinction of Cambridge 
or the Double First of Oxford. That young 
Canada could win such honors is beyond 
question—let the opportunity be given 1

mm m II ........................... .. ..................

THE BISHOP OF LICHFIELD ON RI
TUAL PROSECUTIONS.

IN a letter published recently, the Bishop of 
Lichfield points out that an gxact, and 

complete, and exclusive observance of the 
rubrics would render Divine Service impossible. 
He shows that every clergyman is open to 
prosecution for sins of omission, and then pro
ceeds : •

“ If, however, it should be asserted that the 
offences charged in the pending suits are of t 
more serious kind than those to which I have 
referred, it is evident that this can only be 
regarded as a matter of opinion, and could not 
prevent the operation of the law. But are 
these alleged offences in reality of such a 
serious character ? Let any man sit down 
with his Bible in his hand and ask himself, 
taking the charges one by one, whether he 
can find in the Word of God—that ultimate 
court of appeal—any condemnation, either 
explicit or implied, of the practices which have 
<iven occasion for the present legal proceed
ings.

“ In view of the awful responsibilities which 
rest upon us in our sacred ministry ; in the 
face of vice and ignorance and unbelief against 
which we have to wage our warfare ; in pros
pect of that other world, so near to us, where 
we trust to be united with all those who love ’ 
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth) 
can it really be a matter of such importance 
and urgency as to justify a legal prosecution, 
that a clergyman, whether priest or Bishop, 
should stand at the centre of the holy table 
instead of the north corner or the north end ; 
or that he should mix a little water with the 
wine in the holy chalice-—a practice which, i 
whether retained or abandoned by the Church 
of England, was in use almost uninterruptedly 
for 1,500 years in the Church of Christ ; or 
should use the sign of the cross in blessing a 
congregation, every one of whom had been 
signed with that sign in their baptism; or 
should light two candles on the holy table, 
according to a very ancient usuage, to signify 
the twofold nature of our Lord and Master 
the Light of the world—Perfect Man and Per
fect God—when we * do this in remembrance* 
of Him ? These things may be wise or un
wise ; they may or they may not be expedient-
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fai this particular country or in this age of the 
Church ; they have never been my own custom, 
cither as priest or Bishop. But can they for 
a moment be regarded by wise men as things 
so sinful or so perilous as to justify the prose
cution and imprisonment of ministers of Christ, 
not criminal, or careless, or ignorant, or indo 
lent, but men whose holiness of life and devo 
lion to their Lord and Master might put many 
of us to shame ? In the wise and charitable 
Preface to the Book of Common Prayer, 
which few of us study as we ought, there are 
words, spoken of the earlier Prayer Book, 
which deserve our careful consideration :—

We are fully persuaded in our judgments 
(and we here profess it to the world) that the 
book as it stood before established by law doth 
not contain in it anything contrary to the 
Word of God or to sound doctrine, or which a 
godly man may not with a good conscience 
use and submit unto, or which is not fairly de 
feasible against any that shall oppose the 
same, if it shall be allowed that such just and 
favourable construction as in common equity 
ought to be allowed to all human writings. 
And if to human writings, surely to human 
actions also. If only Ihere^ were more of that 
‘just and favourable construction,’ how pa
tiently might we await the time of a more per
fect agreement

“ Let us look at the matter in the light of 
St Paul's words—* If in anything ye be differ
ently minded God shall reveal even this unto 
you. Nevertheless whereto we have already 
attained let us walk by the same rule, let us 
mind the same thing.’ Is there not a higher 
role by which we are all endeavouring to walk, 
in the work of our ministry ; a higher thing 
which we have all at heart, the glory of God 
and the good of His people ? In comparison 
of this, how absolutely little are the things 
which divide us, for which Christian men are 
going to law one with another, brother with 
brother, imperilling the peace of the Church 
and hindering the salvation of souls !”

“ On how many similar questions in Church 
matters have men drawn nearer to each other 
within the last twenty years. How many 
things, once fiercely opposed, have now been 
gradually and quietly adopted by those who 
formerly regarded them with horror or with 
^ear" And all the while, what marvellous pro
gress has the Church been making in her great 
work of winning souls for Christ, and perfect
ing the saints for the coming of His kingdom ; 
not by one method only, but by diverse 
•ttethods, according to the diversities of thought 
and diversities of gifts. It is, when speaking 
of this very diversity, that St Paul exhorts us 
|o ' be kindly affectioned one to another with 
brotherly love,’ as if foreseeing the tendency 
of human thought to pervert these diversities

to divisions. It is difficult to see what can 
be the ultimate object in view when such a 
prosecution as the present is undertaken. Is 
h desired to lower the character of re
ligious worship in the Church of England to 
y some of us can remember it to have 
been fifty years ago ? Can any one who is 
D<* blinded by party spirit fail to acknowledge

the general increase of reverence in the services 
of the Church within that period, and of seem
liness in our houses of prayer ? And if in 
connection with this blessed improvement 
there have been some few extravagances of 
ritual, are they not of comparatively small 
moment so long as they are not directly con 
trary to the Word of God and to the doctrines 
of the Church ?”

THE BASE OF CHRISTIAN UNITY.

BY THE REV. ARTHUR E. WHATHAM.

“ I believe in one Catholic and Apostolic Church 
Creed."

SO much is spoken to-day as to the unity 
of the so-called Christian Churches, that 

it ttas become necessary that “ all who profess 
and call themselves Christians" should serious 
ly consider how much unity would be best 
brought about agreeably with the Scriptures, 
and the manifested operation of the Holy 
Spirit All must confess that the divisions 
amongst these so-called Churches are in direct 
opposition to the express words of the Apostle 
Paul, (i Cor. L io), and that being so, it be
comes the inspiration duty of all thinking 
Christians to search for some basis of unity, 
which will not only heal our unhappy divisions, 
but which is calculated to prevent a renewed 
separation.

Now it will surely be conceded by intelli
gent persons, that Scripture and subsequent 
history are the best sources to which we can 
go for the base outline of a consolidated Chris
tian Church. For, in the first place, we have 
Christ himself, declaring his intention to form 
a Church ; and in the second place, we have 
the writer to the Epistle of the Hebrews, as 
serting that “ no man taketh this honour unto 
himself except he be called of God as Aaron 
was,” and in the third place we have an au
thentic chain of evidence from the time of the 
Apostles to the present day, witnessing as to 
the organization and continuity of the Church 
which Christ founded.

The object of this paper is the tracing out 
and setting forth the foundation, the organiz a 
tion and continuity of that Church.

Christ asserted that he was about to build 
a Church, (Matt xvl 17, 18), before the mem
bers of which any refractory disciple was to 
be brought, (Matt xviiL 17). And St Paul 
warns any against setting themselves up as a 
distinct Society, “ Now I beseech you, brethren, 
by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
ye all speak the same thing, and that there 
be no divisions among you,’’ (1 Cor. i. 10).
Erom this we gather that the Church of Christ 
was to be a definite institution, easily to be re
cognized by outsiders. We can now under
stand perhaps more fully, (Acts xi. 42), “ And 
they continued steadfastly in the Apostles 
doctrine and fellowship," for the Church was 
to be governed by specially appointed officers 
who were to instruct the members, and in 
whose fellowship the Church was to exist.
Prior to this, however, Christ himself had in
stituted two orders of ministers, the Apostles,
(Mark vl 7), and elders, (Luke x. 1). The 
Apostles afterwards instituted a third order, 
deacons, (Acts vl 5), so that we have three 
distinct orders of ministers in the New Testa
ment Church, viz., apostles, elders, and dea
cons. But it has been asserted by some, that 
besides these three orders, there were others, 
viz., prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers, 
miracles, gifts of healing, helps, governments, 
diversities of tongues, interpretation of ton 
gues, discerning of spirits, (1 Cor. xii. 8, 9 28
Eph.hr. 11). But these names refer to 1 une-{seeing disputes would arise, arranged that

tions more than to special offices, as they were 
shared equally by those who held definite 
official positions ; functions somè of which 
were in course of time to be withdrawn. And 
this we can prove from Holy Scripture. Upon 
the early Church was poured a fulness of the 
Holy Spirit, which, since its foundation has 
been partly withdrawn. It was foretold that 
in the last days the spirit should be poured 
out upon all flesh, and that many people 
should prophesy, (Acts x. 45 ; xi. 17, 27, 28 ; 
xtii. 1 ; xv. 32 ; xvi. 16 ; xxi. 9 ; I Cor. xiv. 
1). This is exactly what took place at the 
founding of the Christian Church, which we 
are told was the last days, (Hcb. i. I. 2 ; Pet. 
iii. 2, 3). for many people both in and out of 
the Church received the gilt of prophecy, a 
gift which St. Paul said any member of the 
congregation might possess and use. This 
hows us then, that the gift of the prophecy 

was not to be confined to any special order of 
ministers, but that it came upon whomsoever 
God willed. Therefore, if this gift were still 
amongst us, we should have many persons in 
our congregations using it. The fact that it 
is not used shows clearly that it has been with
drawn. The term evangelist signifies merely 
one who preaches, and as all the members of 
the Church of Jerusalem who were scattered 
abroad by Saul, (Acts viii. 4), preached the 
word wherever they went, they all became 
evangelists, but inasmuch as they had no offi
cial position in the Church, the term evange
list cannot be taken to express any distinct 
order of minister The term pastor signifies 
not an officer but an office. St. Peter was told 
by Christ to pastor his sheep, (John xxi. 16). 
This Apostle also bade the elders to pastor 
the flock of God, (1 Pet v. 2). From (Acts 
xiii. 1 ) we see that certain prophets were also 
teachers, showing that teaching was not con
fined to a distinct office. And this was only 
reasonable, inasmuch as all who were instru
mental in spreading the word would of neces
sity be more or less teachers. With reference 
to miracles, gifts of healing, helps, govern
ments, discerning of spirits, and diversities, and 
interpretation of tongues, these were partici
pated in by all the members of the early 
Church, more or less ; and so, belonging to 
no special office exclusively there would be no 
occasion to institute special officers to perform 
them. To-day, the gifts of miracles, discern
ing of spirits, healing and tongues are not 
possessed by the Church. Nor is it reason
able, when we consider how God governs the 
universe, to think that these gifts should have 
been continued. The foundation of the Church 
necessitated a miraculous outpouring of the 
Spirit, which was given at its foundation. 
When that was accompanied it became evi
dent that God meant us to carry out the plans 
of His Church after the manner of other insti
tutions. We have left the order of the Apostles 
to the last, as it is the most important This 
order was not continued, as some assert, but 
certain persons were appointed to represent 
them. The Apostolate itself could not possibly 
be cdhtinued, for St Peter distinctly tells us 
(Acts i. 22, 26) that there were limits to the 
order. No one could be appointed to the 
Apostolate who had not been with the Apostles 
from the beginning of John’s baptism until 
the Ascension (see also Luke xxiL 28, 30 ; 
John xv. 26, 27). But though the Apostolate 
was to pass away, their office was to continue. 
Christ had promised to be with them to the 
end of the world, (Matt xxviiL 20). This 
promise could only be fulfilled in these suc
cessors from their decease until now. And 
these successors are the bishops, who still 
hold jurisdiction over us. Sr. Clement, who 
k >ew the Apostles, writes that “ they fore- 
___________ : . _ ‘ * if

t
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they should fall asleep, other approved men 
should succeed to their office.” It is true 
that Scripture does not mention the Bishops 
as bearing distinct rule over others, but this 
is not surprising, as when the Scriptures were 
written, the Apostles were still alive. It is 
also true that Scripture uses the terms Bishop 
and presbyter synonymously, yet we have St. 
James appearing as the president, or Bishop, 
of the Church of Jerusalem, (Acts xv. 13 r 
xxi. 18 ; comp. xiL 17 ; Gal L 19 ; xi. 9, 11) 
and Timothy and Titus occupy a similar posi
tion in the respective districts, (1 Tim. i. 3 . 
Tit i. 5). In these names Scripture shows 
us “ the link” as Bishop Lightfoot says, be 
tween the early Apostle and the later Bishop 
But though the Episcopate is only outlined in 
the New Testament it is in full operation be
fore the close of the Apostolate. St John 
upon the best authority, died about a. d 95 
and " Episcopacy,” says Bishop Lightfoot, 
“ was matured during the first fifty years after 
the fall of Jerusalem.” That city fell in a. d. 
70. St John did not die until twenty-five 
years later. Thus, in the short space of twenty- 
five years after his death, Episcopacy was in 
full operation. Now, so important an organi
zation as the Episcopacy could not possibly 
have been invented and matured in twenty- 
five years ; its origin then must be looked for 
before the death of St. John, and as it is well- 
known that Episcopacy first developed in Asia, 
where St John lived, it must have been 
originated with his sanction if not by his direct 
action. This we find is in exact accord with 
the writings of the early Fathers. Tertullian, 
born A. D. 160 or 65 years after the death of 
St John, claims that the bishops were able to 
trace their succession from the Apostles. St. 
Irenaeus, born A. D. 120, or 25 years after the 
death of St. John, traces the succession of mini
sters, not through the Presbyters as a body, 
but through those at their head, up to the 
Apostles. To the Episcopate has always been 
conceded the right to ordain to the ministry. 
In a. D. 324, i.e. 229 years after the death of 
St John, a council of Bishops at Alexandria 
declared an ordination null and void which had 
been undertaken by a presbyter. St. Chrysos
tom,. born A. D. 346, writes that the power to 
ordain belonged only to the Bishops. Nor is 
there a single instance on record were any

Sarsons were ordained otherwise than by the 
ishop, and the very fact of Irenaeus tracing 

the succession through the heads, and not 
through the body of the presbyters, shows 
conclusively that from the first, ordination be
longed to the Episcopate. How thoroughly 
this bears out the language of Scripture, “No 
man taketh this honour unto himself, but he 
that is called of God, as was Aaron,” (Heb. v. 
4.) “ How shall they preach except they be 
sent,” (Rom. x. 15). It has been asserted by 
some that persons may be called to the minis
try by any assembly of Christian men wanting 
a minister ; and in support of such an idea, 
(1 Pet. ii. 5, 9) has been cited, where, we are 
told, God's people arc to become a royal priest
hood. But similar . words were addressed to 
the whole house of Israel by Moses (Exod. 
xix. 6), yet we all know the fate of Korah, 
Dathan and Abiram (Num. xvi). But as well 
as its Episcopate, the Church of Christ is known 
by its Catholicity. St. Ignatius, bishop of 
Antioch, who knew, and was converted by the 
Apostles, speaks of the body of Christians as 
«the Catholic Church.” Tertullian speaks of 
the Church as composed of all the churches 
founded by Apostles, or offsprings from Apos
tolic churches, and living in the unity of the 
same faith and discipline. Cyril, Bishop of 
Jerusalem, writing about 360 a. d., speaks of 
the Holy Catholic Church as distinguished 
from the sects ; testimonies which merely bear

out the statement of Scripture respecting the 
members of the Church, that they “ continue 
steadfastly in the Apostles doctrine and fellow 
ship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.” 
Now, nowhere but in the Catholic Church do 
we find the three orders of ministers instituted 
in the time of the Apostles ; nowhere do we 
find the unbroken succession of ministers, nor 
the doctrine and fellowship, and breaking of 
bread of the early Church, so that, unless we 
desire to do violence to all historic testimony, 
the Catholic and Apostolic Church is the true 
and only Church of Christ. But though, as a 
whole, she is the Church of Christ, part of her 
has become so corrupt as scarcely to be recog
nized as the true Church. At the same time 
there is little use in asserting, with some, that 
this corrupt part is no longer a branch of the 
true Church, inasmuch as she has become cor
rupt, for they might as well say that the few 
are no longer God’s chosen people, since they 
have rejected Him. But, thank God, accord 
ing to His promise, Christ has ever been with 
His Church, one part of which has now for the 
last three hundred years returned to its ancient 
purity, and is now known as the Anglican 
branch of the Catholic Church, or in other 
words, “ the Church of England.”

{To be Continued.)

BOOK NOTICES.

Notable Episcopal Ohubohks m the U. 8. By 
the Rev. Dr. Shinn, being one of King’s Hand 
books. Published by the Moses King Corporation, 
Boston, Mass.

The work before ns is valuable and most inter
esting as an historical record and picture of Church 
life in the States. That the first page has a draw
ing of a ruin reminds us how swiftly the ages go 
by when so young a country as we think America 
to be can show its old ruins, as those of Europe. 
That an affectionate reverence is paid to such 
mementoes tells of a nobler spirit than some are 
disposed to associate with the States. But with 
age is coming more wisdom and reverence. It has 
always been to us a matter of surprise that any 
Church should now be built lacking in structural 
beauty or fitness for its sacred uses. There are 
thousands of models to select from, and an infinite 
variety of details, and special adaptations to site 
and locality, available for our architects, so many 
indeed that originality is almost impossible. But 
while some of the buildings represented in this 
work arc notable for good style, we pass from one 
page to another and wonder why there are so very 
few of these churches showing architectural merit ? 
It is not necessary to expend more to secure beauty 
m form than ugliness, and church architects would 
elevate their art if they kept this canon in view, 
and when cut down in ornamental details take 
greater pains in securing attractive results by good 
proportions and harmonious lines. We fear the 
old land has to answer for the common notion that 
costliness is essential to beauty, Mid for another 
most unhappy mistake, the sacrifice of the interior 
to the exterior. Surely when funds are scanty the 
great aim in a church should be to get out of them 
all possible aid for making it glorious within. Far 
better to spend lavishly in the chancel at first than 
scatter decorations where they are lost, congrega
tions will thus have something to work up to. Dr. 
Shinn’s book gives 125 drawings of American 
churches, divided into the Colonial churches, those 
built more than fifty years ago, Parish churches 
and buildings, Cathedrals and Pro-Cathedrals. As 
he puts it the book is “ a history of the Episcopal 
Church in a new form.” It is charmingly present
ed in a very handsome binding, and deserves to 
have a large sale. Even in Canada, churchmen 
would do well to own so in ten sting and so attract
ive a book, as its pages are stimulating and enconr 
aging.

Catechism of Chuboh History. By the Rev. 0. 
E. Gardner, of the Society of St. John the Evan

gelist, Cowley. The Young Churchman Comnai,. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

We have had pleasure before in commending thi 
publications of the Young Churchman Company 
they are usually admirably selected, carefully edited 
and well printed. The Catechism of Mr. Gardner 
“ Father Gardner,” we presume, is a capital book 
for the older pupils of our Sunday Schools. R j,. 
miserably contracted idea that a Bible class 
be confined to the Bible as a text book. These 
who are so restricted in their diet are very apt to 
grow up spiritual dyspeptics who are disagreeable 
in temper and bigoted. A great cause of dissent ii 
gross ignorance of church history, and our clergy 
are seriously to blame who do not now and ae® 
lift the dark cloud that hangs over this part ofthe 
divine record, as regarded by the mass of christhuu. 
We say advisedly “ dinne record,” for the history 
of the Church of God in the 19th century is as 
sacred as the history of it in the 1st century, and 
it is a downright betrayal of trust for a teacher of 
Christ’s children to keep them ignorant of His life 
as read in the Church, which is His Body. let 
our S. S. teachers get this Catechism, at least for 
their own reading, but they will find it of gnat 
interest to young people to be instructed in the his
toric life of the Church. It will set some of tin» 
reading and thinking, to their profit and the 
strengthening of the Church. With a book like 
this in the hands of our youths and girls we should 
soon shame the editors of the sectarian press into 
buying a copy and learning from it that the history 
of the Church of God is not to be found in catch 
penny tracts, or historical romances, such as they 
now regard as authorities.

Church Quarterly Review, January, 1889.
The current number of the 0. Q. Review contenu 

articles on Gordon’s letters, the names of God, the 
religious opinions of S. T. Coleridge, the Roman 
Question,—Rivington and Gore, English ceremon
ial, with others of much value and interest. The 
minor articles, as usual, display a style of literm 
criticism which puts the 0. Q. Review in line with 
the best of it# class.

iflt
The Church Eclectic Magazihb, Feby, 1888.
This publication is a favorite of ours, it should 

be with all churchmen who desire to keep abreast 
of the thought of the times as expressed by our 
ablest theological wrriters and preaohers. The 
articles in the February issue are “ The Church to 
be obeyed,” by Rev. J. F. Spalding, “ Unction of 
the sick,” by Rev. A. W. Little, Reservation of thé 
Blessed Sacrament, with articles quoted from the 
Literary Churchman, Canon Liddon, Bishop 
Doane, &o, &b„ and a well selected miscellany of 
shorter one and of correspondence, all of much in
terest. Our church teachers should organize book 
clubs to circulate Church literature, they would 
find a magazine like the Church Eclectic very 
helpful. It is published by the Rev. Dr. Gibson, 
at Utica, N.Y., and by Pott & Co., Astor Pines, 
New York.

We take the opportunity of thanking a number 
of our Church contemporaries for their regularity 
in furnishing us with copies of their publications.

CANON LIDDON AT ST. PAUL’S.

Canon Liddon’s sermon at St. Paul’s on the 16th Dec. 
was based on the words “ Behold, the husbandman 
waiteth for the precious food of the earth, and hath 
long patience for it, until he receive the early and 
Utter rain " (St. James v. 7), and dealt generally with 
missionary work, a collection being afterwards made 
in behalf of S.P.O. In the course of his address. Dr. 
Liddon said :—Now, it is a matter of common reman 
that missions are often looked upon somewhat coldly 
even by well-disposed people—much more coldly than 
ought to be possible by Christians with the love of 
the Lord Jesus Christ in their hearts. There am 
more reasons than one that may be given in expla
nation of this, such as the mistakes which missionaries, 
who after all are but men, make now and then m 
carrying out their difficult work, and the mistakes 
which societies and earnest persons at home, who 
undertake to promote the missionary cause, but who 
also are human, make either in the conception or the 
conducting of their great enterprise. The wonder 
would be if there were no such mistakes ; bat, what-
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;

•never or bow many they be, they are not the main 
«Lons of the ooldneaa about missions which is 
nnder onr consideration—a coldness, I repeat which 
111 oood Christians who have the kingdom and 
tiie nononr of the Lord and Saviour at heart mast 
Issaredly deplore. The main reason for this coldness 
is. at least in very many oases, a mistaken estimate of 
what missions can be reasonably expected to achieve 
People point to the large sums of money which are 
collected annually in this country and elsewhere, to 
the list of devoted men who give their lives to the 
missionary cause, to the sanction of Church authori 
tv to the wide pubUe sympathies which ate enlisted 
in the favour of missions ; and then they ask, '‘What 
does all this come to ? What is the measure of 
achieved success ? Where are the numerous con
verts which might be expected to be forthcoming 
after all this expenditure of varied effort ? ” Is not 
the disproportion of what is said and done so serious 
as to warrant the disappointment which is dne not 
only to a sense of failure, but to an accompanying 
suspicion of unreality ?

Dr Liddon then went on to show that the oironm- 
stances of the present day are snob as to lead one 
naturally to expect quick results; and pointed oat 
that in the consideration of missionary work the fact 
Usai Qod is the principal worker was often forgotten. 
He would do things in His own way, and bring forth 
good results in His own time. There is another duty 
(continued the Canon), and that is to consider, not 
only when unfriendly criticism forces the snbjeet on 
our attention, bat simply as a matter of loyalty to 
God, whether ear idea of missions is snob as to make 
it likely that God will largely bless them. Is it not 
the case that, at least in some quarters, the mission
ary's life and work, like the work of clergymen at 
home, is regarded as a profession rather than as a 
vocation ? And do we not see the results of this 
vital mistake in the idea that a missionary must as 
far as possible, lead the life of men who have given 
up nothing that they can carry away with them to 
their distant task ? So long as we insist open en- 
oouraging missionaries to think that a household and 
a family are a necessary feature of their work# the 
standard of eelf-saorifioe willl be low and poor, and 
the results probably meagre. Missionaries will be 
what religious opinion at home expects them to be. 
There is a well-known proverb, “ Like people, like 
priest." What the parent Church is, such the mis
sionaries that it sends ont will be. If we at home 
make few efforts in oar humbler and lower sphere of 
work, j)hey will make row, too, in their nobler sphere. 
If we expect little of them in the way of self-sacrifice, 
they will too easily be content not to practise it. If 
they see no tokens of that fire which the Son of Man 
oame to kindle on the earth, it will not be long be
fore they, too, fail to feel its light and its warmth. 
The impulse which creates a great mission comes from 
the Ghoroh at home.

And let ns never forget it—its source, under the 
Holy Spirit, is in onr hearts, in onr sense of dnty. 
Ana yet, whatever onr failngs, and however onr pre
sent missionary system falls short of ideal efforts, 
it were ungrateful not to own how indulgently God 
has blessed it, and in particular how be has blessed 
parts of the work of the old Churoh of England So
ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel. We may 
listen for one minute to a prelate who spake to ns 
from his bed of sickness, and assuredly with an 
authority which will not be disavowed in this ohurob. 
" There are now," says the Bishop of Durham, “ four
teen African Biohops. Not one of these dioceses 
existed until Her Majesty had been on the throne 
folly ten years. There are now thirteen Australian 
sees, and the first of them was created just about the 
time the Queen ascended the throne. There are 
eight sees in New Zealand and the Pacific Islands, 
end not one of them existed at the commencement 
of the reign.” " Let ns ask ourselves,” Bisl 
Lightfoot proceeds, “ what a sea means. It means,1 
he says, " the completion of the framework of 
settled Chnroh government ; it means the establish
ment of an Apostolic ministry which we believe was 
•specially established by God to be the means where
by the ministrations of the Church shoold flow to 
men " ; and then, when he asks by what means 
wiese results had been achieved, he replies, “ the 
noeiety for the Propagation of the Gospel." Not that 
the establishment of a divinely-ordered ministry is 
the ultimate design of all Christian missions ; it is 
the means to an end beyond—the conversion and 
■■notification of souls. To take one instance at hap 
hasard ont of many, the boy who sprang from a de- 
Rmded tribe, living formerly by rapine and false 
Pretension to magic, and especially addicted to drunk- 
«mess, now writes, a few week» ago, to the mission- 
■jT to whom he owee hie faith, to eay that he is at the 
end of his school career, and has gained the Govern-

this change is the demand of adult converts for bap 
tism, and when we heat that forty-three converts 
were baptized in Basutoland last Easter Eve, and in 
Madras the baptized Christians have increased, in 
ten years, from 279 to 2 514, or that in another part 
of India 361 baptized Christians fourteen years ago 
have become 3 146, it is impossible to say that mis
sions are followed by no considerable results.

Every one of these souls is just as dear to God as 
were St Peter’s converts on the Day of Pentecost, or 
as are years and mine. Every one of them wa*- 
bought on Calvary by the Blood of the Immaonlat» 
Lamb. Activity and patience—these are the two 
conditions, whether at home or abroad, of good mis
sionary work. We must learn to cnltivate longer 
patience for the precious fruit of the spiritual 
soil, without in any degree relaxing our ac
tive cultivation of the soil that yields it. When a 
Christian takes part in these great efforts, he rises— 
or should rise—above the limits of his own petty, 
individual life ; he is a member of the body of Chri-t, 
and the body of Christ lives, not for some thirty, or 
forty, or fifty, or, at most, eighty years, bat lives in 
the centuries. Already eighteen hundred years and 
more have passed since its birth, and it gathers in 
one century the harvest whose crop was sown in the 
century before. To belong to a great family, to 
great country, may be in itself an incitement to noble 
effort ; what should it be if we claim fellowship in 
the General Assembly and the Church of the first 
born in earth and in heaven from Pentecost till now ? 
Let ns endeavonr in spirit to associate ourselves with 
this larger, this nobler, this more hopeful life; and to 
remember not only the privileges which it confers, bat 
the duties which it enjoins. /

Personal —The latest news received from Bishop 
and Mrs. Williams at Hyeres, France, is most en
couraging. Their many friends will be very pleased 
to hear that Mrs. Williams is rapidly improving, and 
chat she not only expects to be able to leave for Que
bec in the Spring, but that she will be able to spend 
next winter in Quebec.

St. Matthew's Club.—The fourth of a coarse of 
lectures was delivered before this Clnb on Wednesday 
evening, 13th inst., by the Rev. A. J. Balfour, M.A., 
Rector of St. Peter’s. The subject, “ The Cathedrals 
of Eugland " illustrated by dissolving views, proved 
most instructive and interesting. Mr. Balfonr showed 
views of both exterior and interior of several of the 
fioest cathedrals in England, and amongst others 
Canterbury, Westminster, Salisbury, Lincoln and 
York minster. At the oonolneion of hie able leotore, 
hs also showed views of the Bishops of Niagara and 
and Qoebeo, Mrs. Williams, the Archbishop of Canter- 
onry, the Prince and Princess cf Wales and Her 
Msjasty the Queen, all of which were most vigorously 
applauded. A vote of thanks to the leotorer was 
moved by Rev. Mr. Hatch, junior curate, and second- 
ed by the Rector, for his kindness in affording them 
such a pleasant evening’s entertainment.

MONTREAL.

$omt & ^Foreign (thnrrl) Ititas.
From our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
NOVA 8C0T1A.

Windbob.—The governors of King’s College have 
formally accepted and acknowledged in suitable 
terms the gift of $3 000 from Rev. Jacob I. 3. Moon 
tain, D.O.L., to form the nuolens for the endowment 
of a professional chair. It was left to the board to de
cide upon the special object of this generous gift.
Many years ago a small som was founded for the en
dowment of an “ Inglis memorial ” chair of pastoral 
theology. This fond is now acquiring gratifying di 
mansions and in a few years it will be sufficient to 
carry out the wishes of the original donors. . The 
library hall is now oompletly restored and presents 
pleasant contrast to what might have been noticed _
at the last encaenia. About 14,000 has been spent on | for the erection^of a 
improvements on the college property at Windsor.
It ie farther rumored that there will soon be announced 
permanent changes and additions of a very pro
gressive character, and each as will commend them
selves to every well wisher of progress in education 
and culture.

QUEBEC

Qubbbc.—The lots Dr. Lobley.—k meeting was held 
at the Cathedral Rectory, on the 12th inst., in connec
tion with the proposed memorial to the late Dr. Lob- 
ley. Present : the Ven. Archdeacon Roe, the Dean 
of Quebec, Rev. Canon Richardson. Revs. Lennox W. 
Williams, M.A., E. I. Rexford, A. Bareham, and Mr. 
John Hamilton. Letters were read from England 
giving an account of Dr, Lobley's sudden death ; 
and from clergymen in Quebec and Montreal Diooeees 
former students of Dr. Lobley, all expressing a strong 
deeire that some fitting memorial to the late Dr, 
Lobley's work in the Dioceses should be provided. 
It

Montreal.—St. Luke's.—The annual festival of the 
Sunday school took place on Friday evening. The 
report of Mr. J. G. Snaadell, superintendent, showed 

great inotease in the school of late years. There 
are now on the book i 878 members, 887 of whom were 
present the preceding Sunday. Mr. Dart's Bible 
clews numbers 120 young men and women. Mine 
Keyworth was presented with a beautiful plash ease 
by the children of her class, and Dr. Blsokader was 
also the recipient of a beautiful Bible from the boys 
of his oletsa.

The board of governors of the Diooesan college met 
last week, there being present His Lordship the 
Bishop, Dean Oarmiohael, Principal Henderson, 
Archdeacon Evans, and Messrs. Hatton, Garth and 
Shelton.

In the Prinaipal's report submitted, reference was 
made to the number of students at present in the 
college 27 in all. The action taken at the recent 
meeting of the committee of the Provinoiri Synod on 
degrees was reported, and it was stated that the two 
regulations required by the Montreal Diooesan college 
as a condition of entering the federal union of oollegee 
and universities of the eoolesiastioal province had 
been adopted. Reference was made to the death of 
Rev. Dr. Lobley, late principal of the college? and to 
the death of Canon Belcher, bursar and secretary to 
the college. It was suggested that steps betaken 

memorial in the college to Dr. 
Lobley. The Principal farther reported that a num
ber of applications had been received for admission to 
the college next September, pointing out at the same 
time, that it would be needful to furnish additional 
room for their aooomodation.

The Bishop nominated the Rev. Canon Mill# 
to be governor in the place of Canon Beloher de
ceased.

It was proposed and seconded that the Rev. George 
Rogers, of St. Luke's, be appointed bursar and eeere- 
tary pro torn.

The meeting then adjourned, some business stand
ing over.

i----. "uu vcuuiuo a uwiui
Pie. This illustrates the work
ate oarrying forward in tpile of muchdieoourage land to be award*d in aoooraanoe .w1*0 nlITnT-mUiTIIT'
ment in all quarters of the globe. The certificate of I prescribed by the governing body of the School. I ed by the ery Bov. Dean Carmichael.

among his pec 
which our missions 
of mnoh dieooorage

The monthly meeting of the Diooesan Sunday 
School Association was held lael week io the Synod 
hall, Bishop Bond presiding. The meeting wae opened 
with prayer by Rev. L. N. Tucker, after which Rev. 
Dr. Henderson read a very .interesting and instructive 
paper on " How to Study the Bible.” He showed 
that the study wae necessary because few people, 

__ __ even Christians, were thorooghly acquainted with the
iiüîtod thaTa oommittee" had been formed atl word of God, and that in this age of unbelief a tbo- 

Lennoxvilto, consisting of the Chancellor, the Prinoi- roogh knowledge WM irooewary to defend onmelvee 
the Arohdeaoon, and the Rectors of Sherbrooke against the enemies of the Bible. He then proceeded to 

Kd Lennoxrille andtbat another committee bad show bow we ooght tostody it. Among other things, be 
been formed in Montreal. The Dean of Quebec, the said a knowledge of Greek was a great help, In order 
Rev. Messrs. Williams, Rexford, and Bareham, with] that one might be able to read it in the original lan- 
Messrs. Geo. R. White, Charles Smith, and Wm.
Petry were named a oommittee with power» for the 
purpose of oo-operating with similar committees for 
providing a suitable memorial. The meeting sugges
ted that an effort be made to raise $1600 for the
LoWey6Md^ai^a^hoûrJhip'to be kîtoîriTï théled to their work and espeeially io Ibeir oborob. It 
Lobley, and (ü) a scnoiannip iu^-------------- « r*- I was not sufficient that they shoold »io children to

woo to she ohurob.
At tbe close of the address Dr. Dsvidsoo moved a

guage, for no other could explain the finer diffo 
m the meaning» of the words.

Ven. Arohdeaoon K-tkby then addressed the mnoting 
oo Sunday school work. He said 
that teachers should have 
which they were engaged.

H
sympathy in the work in 
They most also be devot-

allowance which will enable him to oontiooe Lobley Scholarship, to perpeleete the memory cf Dr. ! was not _ fflo -n 
ms studies and become a useful man among his peo-1 Lobley’s onnneetion with Bishop's College, at Lennox-1Obri* 6 *7 °° tube

ville ; this 8 sbolsrsbip to be tenable for thr. e years,
and to be award id in accordance w*b conditions.™» of tb-nksito.the Arob^-oo. wbioh wae seoond-
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Remarks were made by Revs. Mr. Everett and J. 
H. Dixon on the International Sunday school scheme, 
and the meeting dosed with prayer by the Bishop.

Woman’s Missions.—The annual meetings of the 
Diocesan Branch of the Woman’s Aoxiliary Missionary 
Society was held last week, and were most successful 
and inspiriting. A service, with holy communion, 
was held at 9 80 a.m. in the Cathedral, the bishop 
officiating and delivering an address. At half-past 
ten was held the business meeting, at which the bis 
hop also presided. The reports from the country 
branches were read and proved most satisfactory. 
Mrs. Tilton, of Ottawa, and Miss Emery, of New 
York, delivered addresses. Miss Emery dwelt on the 
progress she noted from the time of her previous visit 
three years ago ; there were more ladies present now 
from Montreal diooeee alone than were there from the 
whole of Canada. The officers for the year have al
ready appeared in the Gazette. ,,

An “ at home" was given at Mrs. Henderson’s resid
ence on Dorchester street in the afternoon, at which 
the country delegates and friends of the cause were 
entertained, some 800 persons being present. A most 
enjoyable hour and a half was passed.

The public meeting was held in the evening in the 
Synod Hall, the Lord Bishop presiding. The fact 
that Miss Emery, of New York, and Archdeacon 
Kirkby|were(annoonoed to speak, lent additional! in 
terest to the meeting, and consequently the hall was 
taxed to its fullest extent. The secretary and trea
surer were congratulated on the highly satisfactory 
character of their reports, which showed the society 
not only to be in a financially flourishing state, but 
gaining increased sympathy and moral support.

Miss Emery, who elicited much interest, said she 
was of opinion that the Woman's Auxiliary must 
have experienced some of the difficulties met with by 
the society in New York. There was a difficulty in 
gaining tne sympathy of the people in foreign mis
sions ; but shd advocated a steady earnestness of pur 
pose. They had all heard of the wrongs done the 
Indians by the people of New York state ; it was the 
purpose of the society to right those wrongs, and if 
its members wished it they could do so. And so it 
was with foreign missions ; if people wished them to 
flourish there was no hindrance to their prosperity. 
Miss Emery said there were two missionary elements 
in the Ohuroh—the unintelligent helper who eagerly 
drank in all about missions and gave her mite towards 
their furtherance, and the intelligent worker and 
giver. So there were equal chances for everyone to 
do hard, self-sacrificing labor for the cause thev all 
loved so well. It was not always to those who* left 
home and friends that the hard work fell ; the mem 
bets of the society at home also had their trials to 
meet. She had always found it a good thing to im
press on people the fact that if they interested them
selves in domestic missions, they were of necessity 
bound to support foreign missions. This led them to 
take an interest in the latter through a desire to see 
how their money was spent. Having made feeling 
reference to eminent English missionaries, Miss 
Emery said they in America also considered such men 
as belonging to them in that the works performed by 
them were for the one who is Master of all. Ameri
cans, too, had their noble missionaries, and they sent 
out men, models of those good men from England and 
Canada, who endured trial and persecution in the per
formance of their work. She advised those who 
were collectors not to forget to give the poor a chance 
of helping the work, for it was always the poor who 
gave most cheerfully to the poor.

The Venerable Archdeacon Kirkby followed with a 
deeply interesting address. The rev. gentleman’s 
good humor and witty remarks kept up a continual 
now of laughter, while his more serious passages call 
ed forth the most profound sympathy. He gave his 
first missionary address in 1852, after which he set 
out from England, and after a long and tedious voyage 
reached Fort York in Hudson's Bay, whence he 
journeyed south to Manitoba. From there he under 
took another arduous journey to the Mackenzie River 
and up to Fort Simpson, where he met a tribe of 
Indians who had never before been reached by a mis
sionary. Here, after some difficulties, he acquired a 
knowledge of the language and worked among the 
people for some time. A ship bringing goods to the 
settlement also brought scarlet fever which made sad 
havoc among the Indians. But good came of the 
trial, and the fever was the means of bringing home 
the truth to a great number. It was a proud day in 
his life when he first crossed the Arctic circle. He 
felt thankful that he was the first to carry tidings of 
the light into " the land of ice and snow." He relat
ed several interesting facts of the surprising accuracy 
of the Indians finding the way through the pathless 
wilderness, and made feeling references to their fide
lity, gentleness and upright disposition when ap- 
proaobed in a fair and honorable spirit. A vote of 
thanks waa tendered to Miss Emery and Archdeacon 
Kirkby for their interesting discourses.

ONTARIO.

Tyendinega.—On Tuesday evening, the 29th inst., 
Dr. Oronhyatekha headed a surprise party to Mohawk 
parsonage. When alarm at the unexpected arrival of 
so many had subsided, the Dr. in a neat speech on be 
half of some old friends of the Rev. G. A. Anderson, 
presented him with a handsome fur overcoat. Dr. O. 
in the course of his remarks stated that the task of 
collecting had been so easy, on account of the Rev. 
gentleman’s popularity, that should he require a brick 
house on a corner lot in Deseronto the sum necessary 
to purchase it would be readily obtained. A supper 
was provided by the ladies of the parish, and the 
evening was spent in a most enjoyable manner with 
music, vocal and instrumental.

When in 1879 the Lord Bishop of Ontario appointed 
for the first time Rural Deans in his Diocese, he 
issued for their guidance the following rules. They 
are of interest in connection with the question of the 
duties pertaining to this office.

I- Jurisdiction.—1. Inasmuch as the appointment 
of Rural Deans, their function and their jurisdiction, 
originate from the Bishop, it is understood that, 
within the limits of their commission, they are acting 
by his authority.

2. As no coercive power is involved in that com
mission, all doubtful or disputed matters are open to 
appeal, and may be referred to him for abjudication.

II. Duties of Rural Deans.—1. Within their respec
tive limits, to take the oversight of, and to advocate 
(so far as they possibly can,) the interests of the 
Mission Fund of the Diocese.

To this end, they are empowered to visit officially 
the parishes under their charge ; to hold public meet 
ings of a Missionary character, and to cultivate a 
warmer feeling of interest in Ohuroh work ; to visit, 
when so required by the clergyman in charge, such 
persons as should be, but are not, contributors to the 
Fund ; to organize Parochial Associations for the 
more thorough canvassing of the several Deaneries in 
the interest of the Mission work ; and to initiate and 
foster the practice of systematic giving, that the 
Mission Board may have some reliable data whereby 
to judge of what it may, or may not, attempt in the 
way of Church extension.

2. To see that all the canonically ordered sermons 
are duly preached ; and that the proceeds of said 
sermons, as well as all monies collected by Deputa
tions, or Parochially by cards, are regularly and 
promptly forwarded to the Clerical Secretary.

In order to this, it is enjoined by the Bishop that, 
within one month from the time appointed for any 
such sermon, within 16 days of any Deputation visit, 
and on or before April 16th, in the case of Paro
chial collections, a certificate according to a form to 
be supplied, to the effect that this has been done, be 
sent by each clergyman in charge, to his proper 
Rural Dean.

If within one month such certificate be not sent in, 
or if stations confessedly within the reach of the 
clergyman or Missionary in charge be not reported, 
it shall be the duty of the R. Dean to report such de
fault, through the Archdeacon, to the Bishop, who 
shall take such action to prevent a repitition of the 
fault, as to his judgment may seem fit.

3. To collect and forward to the Bishop, on or be
fore the 30th April in each year, reliable statistics 
as to the number of Church families in each Parish or 
Mission in his Deanery ; what they are able to do, and 
what they are actually doing, on behalf of the objects 
recommended to them by the Synod.

4. To take note, in each Parish or Mission, of the 
sum pleged as stipend to the Missionary in charge ; 
where this stipend is insufficient, to use all effort to 
get it increased ; and especially to see that the Mis
sionary do not suffer through default on the part of the 
people. Every such case of default, if found irremedi
able by the R. Dean, to be by him reported, through 
the Archdeacon, to the Bishop.

HI. Expenses — How to be Defrayed.—In every 
Miaseion or Station which a Rural Dean may be re
quired to visit officially, Divine Service shall, if 
possible, preface the work which he is called to do ; 
the collection taken up on each such occasion may be 
devoted to the payment of his expenses,

Cbysleb —The rectory parlors were one evening 
last week the scene of a very attractive 1 Social.’ 
The large number of friends present listened to well 
read musical selections, by the young people of the 
Church choir. After which an excellent programme of 
readings and recitations were given by the Incumbent, 
Rev. F. Fraser, a most efficient leader, and a host in 
himself, in these pleasant social parties. The rev. 
gentleman was assisted by some of the young Mies 
and gentlemen present. The ladies in charge of the 
social, excelled all previous efforts in the abundant 
and excellent supply of edibles, and the rich and 
dainty furnishings of the tables. At the conclusion,

it was found a very respectable sum had been rata 
to go towards furnishing and lighting the Church 
The new St. John’s Church when completed, wffiib 
one of the most beautiful and comfortable* in im
part of the Diocese.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Rev. Hartley Carmichael, brother d 
the Dean of Montreal, has received and accepted i 
call from one of the Episcopal churches in Rfatjtaj? 
Virginia. Salary $3,000 a year.

Nobval and Stbwabttown.—Very instructive ed- 
dresses were delivered at the Missionary 
held in the churches of Norval and StewarttownT on 
the evenings of February 7th and 8th. The speakers 
were the Revs. Rural Dean Belt, of Wellington, end 
C. R. Lee, of Hamilton. A choral celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist was held at 10 a-m. on Friday, fa St 
Paul’s, Norval. The attendance was good, and off*, 
tories liberal. A most successful concert nn.% 
auspices of the Ladies Aid Society of St. Paul’s rigwni» 
Norval, was held in the Orange Hall on Thursday 
evening, February 14th. The talent was composed 
of the following ladies and gentlemen, who kindly

Sroffered their services. Toronto Vocal Society: Tfa 
lisses Green, Miss May Fahey, Mr, C. P. Whelan 

and Mr. Wm. Fahey ; Miss Beatrice Chisholm, Gradu
ate in music of Helmuth College, London. The pro
ceeds amour^‘------- ---------------------- 1

Hamilton.—Si. Luke's Church.—A new brick eheiah 
has been erected on the site of the old frame one, and 
was opened for Divine Service on Sunday, Feb. 17th. 
Rev. W. Massey, M.A., Rector.

Ancabtbb.—The Lord Bishop of Niagara visited 
this parish on the 9th and 10th February. A recep
tion was held on the evening of Saturday, the 9th, 
when a large number of parishioners railed upon the 
Bishop. On Sunday morning, Matins and Litany 
were said at 9 o’clock, the Communion and Confirma
tion offices at 11. In the afternoon a Childrens' ser
vice was held at 8, and in the evening the Bishop gars 
an account of the proceedings of the Lambeth Con 
ferenoe. Large congregations attended all the 
services. Eleven young persons were confirmed, (1 
from the sects) and 60 communicants attended tbs 
celebration of the Holy Communion. This parish is 
in a prosperous condition, and the parishioners are 
united and happy.

“ The Church of England Defence Association."—Im 
last week's issue we gave an account of the conference 
the representatives of this association had with their 
Bishop. The conference was unsatisfactory to the 
delegation, the Bishop having declined to act as detec
tive and prosecutor, as well ae judge. The Association 
it now fully organized, and a strong effort is to be 
made to establish a branch Association in every 
parish. A circular, addressed to the Members of the 
Church of England in the Diocese of Niagara, has 
just been issued, setting forth the objects of the Asso
ciation, and the reasons which move them to form 
the Association at the present time. Copies will be 
circulated in every parish in a few days. A very 
grave responsibility will rest upon the shoulders of 
the organizers of this Society. They are about to sow 
the seeds of division and strife in every parish, caus
ing all Church work to be paralized, and our Diocesan 
funds to be seriously injured. And what do they fame 
to accomplish ? To reduce all the services in the 
Diocese to the level of two churches in Hamilton. 
More than this. The chief object of the Association 
is to make the Bishop’s path as rough and unpleasant 
as possible, and tc destroy his usefulness and power 
in the Diocese. The leaders in this movement decline 
to formulate a charge against any of the offenders. 
They feel that the expenses attending the trial 
would be heavy, and the result doubtful. They pro
pose instead, to work the Diocese up into such a 
feverish state that they ntfhy without difficulty have a 
Canon forbidding certain practices {adopted at our 
next Diocesan Synod.

Mount Fobest.—The Ladies’ Aid, of St. Peal's 
church, held their annual meeting for the electioa * 
officers at the Rectory recently. Mrs. H. Wilkinson 
was elected President ; Miss Reddick, Vice-President j 
and Miss Mitchell, Secretary - Treasurer. Splendid 
work was done by the Ladies Aid last year, annd the 
officers elected this year are alive to the beat inter
ests of the Church. With the money realized by the 
Society’s work and the proceeds resulting from the 
sale of the old Church property, the debt upon the 
church has been reduced this year by $660. The 
Ladies Aid last week gave one of a series of Socials
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. rteidenoe of Mr. W. 0. Perry, Churchwarden, 
The men are now going to work to get up a concert 
Krfore Lent. A most successful Tea meeting and 
oMoert was held lately at Farewell, an outstation, 
when the proceeds reached the handsome figure of 
172. The debt on the new church of The Good 
Shepherd, at Riverstown, another outstation, which 
« valued at $2500, and is a credit to any congregation, 
ia paid for all but about 850. Everything in the 
parish is going on harmoniously and peacefully, thanks 
tothe splendid and lasting work done by the Rev. 
Rng,n>ld S. Radcliffe, now rector of All Saints, East 
Saw, who will always have a warm place in the 

and hearts of the people here till the day 
of their death. 1 ,

Thobold.—To the Rev. W. E. Grahame, late Rector of 
Tkorold and Port Robinson.

Rev. and Dear Sib,—We, your former parishioners, 
having heard of the recent death of Mrs. Grahame, 
desire to convey to you our very deep and sincere 
sorrow and to offer you our heart-felt condolence. 
We realize the grievous nature of the affliction that 
has befallen you, and would try by sympathy to help 
you bear your heavy burden. We assure you that 
we remember with gratitude the many and various 
good works performed by Mrs. Grahame for the 
tease of Christ and our branch of His holy Church 
during your incumbency of this parish. We recall 
the faithful and unremitting devotion she manifested 
towards yourself during the severe illness that neces
sitated your retirement from the active duties of 
the ministry, and caused your withdrawal from the 
rectorship of this cure. We have heard of her con
stant solicitude for your comfort since that time. 
We honour and revere her memory for these self- 
sacrificing services. We pray that you may be sus
tained in your adversity by God’s strengthening 
peoe, and may enjoy the benefit of His tender com
passion. We sincerely hope that by the help of His 
mighty power you will in time recover your bodily 
health and strength, and will be able to resume the 
labours of your sacred calling. Having in our mind 
the cheering thought expressed in the scriptural 
proverb,11 The memory of the just is blessed.” We 
remain, your sincere friends. Signed by thirty-six 
parishioners.

This was accompanied by a most kind letter from 
the present Rector, Rev. P. L. Spencer, expressing on 
behalf of Mrs Spencer and himself entire concur
rence with the sentiments contained in the address, 
they being old friends of the deceased.

HURON.

Stratford.—The Rev. Robt. Ker, the assistant 
motor of St. James’, has received a call from St. 
James' church at Ingereoll as successor to the late 
inoombent, the Rev. E. Sanders. Mr. Ker’s departure 
will be a loss to this place.

Inobbsoll.—One of the largest vestry meetings ever 
held in connection wish St. James' parish, Ingereoll, 
took place on Monday evening last for the purpose of 
appointing a rector to succeed the late popular Incum
bent, Rev. E. Saunders. Several names had been 
mentioned for the position, which, by the way, is one 
ox the leading parishes in the Diocese of Huron, but 
n^k!i?*T-*moaB °k°i°e of the vestry fell upon the Rev. 
nobert Ker, the popular assistant rector of St. James' 
Uhuroh, Stratford. If Mr. Ker accepts the rectorship 
s will be a decided lose to the classic city, and an 

equally decided gain to Ingersoll.

_ Brantford.—The members of the Rural Deanery 
o ra“i &886mbled for business in the chapel of 

moe Church, last week, having previously been en- 
®*twned to dinner by the Churchwardens of Grace 
^huroh at the Kerby House. Rural Dean MacKenzie 
P earned and opened the proceedings with prayer,
o!Lthe 01«fgy and Deanery except* those from'the

“86rV8 &Uu OüOüdaga W01,° nvonnnè • a nail AM A

lay members.
,__ “d Onondaga were present as well as a

“unbar of lay members. The Rev. J. L. Strong 
•wed as Secretary. About two hours were spent in 
• discussion of subjects of interest in the Deanery.

were the necessity for further clericalAmong these
-™nce m connection with the outlying Brantford 

a}"1118 of Cainsville to the public set- 
SM—-i ^kurch; and the arrangements for the

unty. It 
eeting sfa 
nts shod

^endimsMonary meetings in the county. « was 
decided that the next Deanery meeting should 

■wamble in Pans, and that arrangements should be 
mil» n * i°?nfereaoe Of church workers similar to 
aam^fJMtf.urd in °°*ober, 1887, to be held on the 
to carrf Ahe meetong for business. A committee 
insîrf^h111 nhe ProP°8“ was then appointed, consist- Shnïn^lir* A1^ed Brown, convener, Rev. W. 
I^joyon, secretary, with the Rural Dean and Messrs.

The service was conducted by the Rev. Alfred Brown, 
the lessons being read by the Revs. J. L. Strong and 
Robert Ashton respectively. The choir was a strong 
one, and under Prof. Garratt’s leadership, acquitted 
itself well. The preacher was the Rev. Chas. E. 
Whitoombe, of St. Matthew’s, Hamilton, the text 
being from Luke xix. 41 42, “ And when he was 
come near and saw the city, he wept over it,” etc. 
The discourse was earnest, impressive and beautifully 
scriptural in its tone and language throughout. Tbe 
well known views of the reverend gentleman in 
church matters may have induced people to expect 
some pretty “ high church" ideas, but while giving 
expressions to sentiments perfectly loyal to the 
Church and its divine position and work, his teaching 
was evangelical in the best and truest sense of the 
word. A collection was taken up for the Widows and 
Orphans fund of the Diocese, after which the service 
was brought to a close with some appropriate prayers 
read by the Rural Dean and the benediction. The 
day was from first to last a most enjoyable and pro
fitable one.

QU'APPELLE.

The Rev. Arthur Krauss, at present the popular 
curate at St. Peter's church, Parkstone, Dorsetshire, 
Eng., leaves that post in March for the Diocese of 
Qu’Appelle, to work under the Bishop of the Diocese.

Œomspanùenrt.
AU Letters containing personal aUtuions will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions c/ 

our correspondents.

TE DEUM.

Sib,—As organists and choirmasters are general!; 
on the look out for new musio for the Church, 
would call their attention to a Church “ Te Deum" 
composed by F. W. Saffery, published by Messrs. 
Noraheimer’s, of Toronto ana Montreal. This setting, 
whilst being easy, is most effective, the musio origi
nal, melodious, and the harmony most pleasing and 
striking to the ear. Tours truly,

Charles A. E. Harris.

NEPIGON MISSION, ALGOMA.

Sib,—Allow me once more to ask through the 
medium of Thb Dominion Churchman for help to 
continue the building of our little Indian Church, 
which was commenced last fall in faith and hope, but 
which we must discontinue unless we receive assist 
anoe immediately.

Tbe walls are standing, roof sheeted with lumber 
from tbe old building. There is also a man working 
daily, bringing up shingles from Red Rook, and the 
hardships and discouragements which he patiently 
endues is almost incredible. Two weeks ago, on hie 
way up with a load the lacing of his toboggan got brok
en up so badly that be was oibliged.to leave all behind, 
and come home a distance of thirty miles for rope 
enough to strap up the shingles again, and so to get 
up 2000 shingles he had to walk through cold and 
blinding snow storm, a distance of 90 miles.

This is a mere fractional part of the difficulties we 
have to contend with, when we undertake to put up 
a building in such a isolated place as this. But v 
shall persevere in the name of our Lord, as our only 
desire is that the Church of England be firmly estab
lished on the Shore of Lake Nepigon, and that it may 
shine out as a bright light in the midst of pagan dark
ness and Jesuitism. There are now two men sawing 
lumber. Will I have to send them home again, a 
distance of sixty miles, or shall I keep them hoping 
the Lord who has always helped usât the critical 
moment will now stir up the hearts of his faithful 
people to help us in this hour of real need ? La 
winter we had to abandon the old Church, because it 
was impossible to worship God with reverence, while 
our hands, and ears, and toes, were freezing. And 
the Indians sometimes disappearing during Divine 
Service. Again thanking all our friends for past kind
ness. Your Obedient Servant,

Red Rock, P. 0. Robert Rehisom
Nepigon, C. P. R., Ont.

OUR INDIAN HOMES.

8n»,—I am glad to be able to report that, under 
God's blessing, our work among the Indian children 
is making good progress. Our homes eke getting now 

g-—-, notary, wiin me Jtturai Dean and Messrs, to be well known and to be more widely supported ; 
eervitl' ,Bod Brethour, (Burford). Divine, Government is also dealing liberally with us, wdl have

was held in the evening in Grace Church. I good hopes now that some of my dreams of the part

will soon see their fulfilment. At Elkhorn, Manitoba, 
we are establishing two homes, the " Washakada," 
for 40 girls, and the “ Kasota" for 40 boys. I have 
just sent up my foreman from here, Mr. C. D. Mac
Kenzie, to act as Superintendent temporarily, overlook 
the erection of buildings and go round to collect 
pupils. There will be four buildings in all, the Girls 
Home, the Laundry, the Boys Home, and the central 
building for school and meals. We expect also tojhave 
farm and farm building's, a little distance off. When 
all is completed and the pupils gathered in, I shall 
hope to find a clergyman and wife to take charge, and 
am already in communication with certain parties to 
that end. The Bishop of Rupert's Land has kindly 
consented to be '• visitor ” ana adviser.

Our work here at the Shingwauk is also under 
God's blessing, progressing. I have good hopes of re
ceiving a liberal Government grant this summer, to
wards enlarging and extending our buildings ; we 
hope to add to our land, increase the number of our 

upils, and teach additional trades. By and by I 
ope to have between 200 and 800 pupils here at the 

Shingwauk ? Having other Homes connected with us 
in Manitoba and the North West, is an infinite advan
tage. We are now weaving cloth, tailoring, and mak
ing boots and shoes, a large proportion of our products 
being despatched to the Elkhorn school. The pupils 
at all our schools are to wear one general uniform, 
and all will be conducted on one general plan.

I have just engaged a Superintendent to assist me 
in my work here, Mr. Thomas Dowler, late teacher 
and Sunday School Superintendent, at Braoebridge. 
The increased work obliges me to be so much away 
that it has become absolutely necessary for me to 
employ a local Superintendent. I have nothing at 
present to meet his salary, but we live in hopes of in
creased Government Grant and a wider support by 
the Sunday Schools and Women’s Auxiliary. It is a 
cause for much thankfulness and enoooragment, that 
our pupil David Osagee, passed so well the Civil Ser
vice Examination, and he has now gone to Ottawa to 
work in the Indian Department.

We hope also, if God will, to make a start with our 
Western Homes this summer. They will probably 
be located at Medicine Hat, just on the border between 
Asainiboia and Alberta; Government approves the 
location and intimates that help may be expected, 
and we have about 1820 so far in hand towards build
ing. The Institution will be in Bishop Anson’s Dio
cese, and we hope to gather into it, Blaokfeet, Blood, 
Saroee, Cree, and Sioux Indian children. Bishop 
Anson has consented to be President of tbe Western 
Homes, even as the Bishop of Algoma is President of 
the Algoma Homes. Yours Faithfully,

E. F. Wilson.

BOY CHOIRS.

Sib,—To those interested in furthering the training 
and greater efficiency of boy choirs, I would like to 
strongly recommend a book entitled " Practical hints 
on boy oboire, training," by G. Edward Stubbe,pub- 

ihed by Young A Co., New York, price 76 cents.
Clbbious.

L. I. Smith, 861 Huron Street.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Quinquaobmma Sunday. March, 8bd 1889.

The Rejection at Nazareth.
Passage to be read.—-Ht. Luke iv. 16-80.

In last Sunday's lesson we read of a man to whom 
our Blessed Lord could and did " commit Himself ; 
one who, though a timid disciple, afterwards gained 
strength and courage enough to oonfees Christ cruci
fied (S. John xiv. 89).) To day we read of hie rejec
tion by those amongst whom.most of hie earthly life 
had been passed, For thirty years Jesus bad lived 
at the small town of Nazareth. Everyone must have 
known Him. Probably in Hie youth He had helped 
Joseph at his trade (8. Mark vi. 8). Now after an 
absence of some'time he returns.

I. The Carpenter's Son in His own Town.—" Where 
had he been brought up " How much do these few 

real I We iwords reveal I We ean picture 
humble life with Hie gentle thoi

to ourselves that 
thoughtful mother, the 
nth, and manhood. Thechildhood, boyhood, youth, and 

news of his arrival soon spreads. Tbe Sabbath day 
comes round. Numbers nook to the synagogue. He, 
(who never missed attendance on its services) sure to 
be there. Why so eager to see Him now ? They had 
heard reporta of " mighty works" down in Galilee. 
The synagogue service begins. Presently the " Les
son ” to be read, He rises, the parchment roll of 
Isaiah's prophecies is put into Hie hands. He unrolls 
it until he comes to the passage contained ia chapter 
lxl. He reads an extract from it, then re-rolling it 
He hands it to the person who bas charge of the rolls, 
and “ sat down," ae was tbe custom of the Jewish
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DOMINION STAINED BLASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

ALTAR CROSSES AND 
EAGLE LBOTERNB.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church an 

Domestic Glass.
Design* and Estimates on application.

J. Habbiboh.

Telephone 14TO.

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers In

Matai, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,

Owing to the' Increasing 
use of metal, we have in a 
number of Instances ex
changed polished brass for 
wood. Now In stock a num
ber of carved rod decorated 
crosses and lecterns. Infor
mation forwarded upon re
quest.
A. * H. LAfll, 59 Carmine et, New York

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EN6INEEB.

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.O.

Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

omon :
North of Scotland Chambers,

Noe. 18 à 20 KING ST. W, Toronto.
Telephone No. 1480.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS. __

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASsIn EVERY STYLE

HNtilftABTD.

Office

Churchman

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwellings

CHARTERS booth.
Builoinc, CHURCH METAL WORK

47 In all It# Branches. 
CHARLES F. HOGEMAN.

Lafayette CHURCH DECORATION
Place, And Decoration for Dwellings.

New York. OTTO GAERTNER.

r Rubber Stamp Ink & Rad 15 cents#
Send Ects. for6ircalare,or 16ct& hr Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN MF’G 00., Baltimore, Md., D.8. A 

Cur Agents are selling hundreds of these stam

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

Sâ39 YONCE ST., TORONTO.
■ No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

WORKS «range. New Jersey, V. S. A. 
115 Gower Ht.. London, W.C., Eng.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM.

BANGEB, WOOD OOOX STOVEB, 
°°OTTOBBT?PLA,raD WARE,

H,. Q-EISSLIEIR,,
Church Fvmither and Importer,

818, 330 A 322 East 48th Street, New York, Ü.B.A

& Sendai School Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, Ac.
SBAJLS tor Churches, Societies,

Lod^esJSehool Sections, Corporations, &o., Met

baby OABBIAOBB. ■ 
FINE GOODS BTC.

Gold Mid Silver Work, Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Work, Stained Glass, Ecele-

>ber Belf-inklng stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnf'g. Co

79 Km» St. Win, Toronto.

Furnished by
NANNY A. OOLLINI

90 YOHGB BTBEHT, WEST BIDE

Toronto.

Iron Work, Marble 
slastloal and Domestic, "Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

WALL PIPERS.
SJSX LI6HT Embossed Cold Parlor Papers.

VRIME’S Meat B.B.et.r», fer Sa 
m OIL «It. lb. mat powerful, eolteet, 
*«epwt a»4 bee. Ijabt known tor 
Cbnrchw, Stem, Shew Windows, Baabn, 
Tbs.trw, Depot*, etc. N.wnnd.U|*at 
d«l<n». Send .he of tom. Oet cir
cular end estimât.. A liberal diaconat 

| techurch* end the trade. Beet be Selves by *«• lmlUti.ee,
1. P. SB11I, 451 FwlSt.,1.1.

New Ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern IN GRAIN 8 BEDBOOM PA 
PBB8 In aU grades. A large selection of cheap 

id medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room DeoorationB and Stained Glass.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade ef Church Belle*

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Ollnten H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY. N.Y.

JOS. McCAUSLAND and SON,
79 to 76 KING 8T. W„ TORONTO.

LYMYER MANUFACTURING COCATALOGUE WITH 1800 TTSTIMONIAI q

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c
F B.C UL LET T Sculptor

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

fTEORGE EAKIN, ISSURu « I vT MABBIAGB LICENSES, OOmm£, 01 
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Stoma wr*1 

House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto*

MENEELY & COMPANY WEST I ROY, N.m ,

: alee. OWaies^JJ^

Favorably known to the 
1826. Chiirch, Cha~*‘ ~ * 
and otner belie

/Sta1 bJCKEYE BELL Fournie»

VANDUZEN A TIFT, a!ü^|

TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY-eI anobhydbaulioobgahpt5L3^I1. ANOE HYDRAULIC ORGAN Rr7t»£rf I

render them as available as a Plano!
are Self-

P™™* to be a ^
roeoees. For an eonal balanced presses^? Mm aneven pitohof tone. whigMUefr 
certain of operation and economv iSz?,certain of operation and economv. thàeî!! be surpassed. Reliable references iS2SS£ 
at the most eminent Organists and OrZLvS!

Estimates famished by direct '
to toe Patentee and Manufacturer, r 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

'tQELLS.CHURCH.SCH00L.FIRE. ALARM

—THE—

“NEW HOME”
Sewing Machine.

Still leads all, call and see 
the varied beautiful style, 
of designs In new wood.
and Inspect toe new Attach
ment. Thileir Agent will be

rl to see you, and show It 
all who may call, and

et out the merits of toe 
r Horn*. Numerous 
recommendations from toe 
first families and from the 

Tailors who have them In
Needles, oil, etc., expreeeed to all parte 

the country for all kinds ol Machines. Everywisuwj aw* esu muiug we —
laohlne warranted for five years.

O. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 646 Queen Street W„ Toronto

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the,n»i 
hlch govern the operations of digei

No duty on Church Belle

a thoi
govern the operations

_____ on, and by a careful applloai
properties of well-selected Cocoa- Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many

A PRI7F Bend ■** «enta for postage, and re- P rsm oeive tree, a costly box of goods 
wmoû will help all, of either eex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world 
Fortunes awe It toe workers absolutely sure.__________ __ ______ absolutely BW4V1

lestion and mailed free Tans AOo. Acheta. siaiw

iverage v
heavy doctori' bills. It ii by the judicious useoctors't .
of snch articles ol diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re-be gradually built up until strong enough to re- 
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around ns reader to at-

CARPETS.

56 te 64 1-earl Street,, Te 
MANtJFÀOTÜBBBS OF

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER GRATIS.
Importers of 

AUTISTIC! TIMS,
BRASS FIRE OOODS,U>

This firm devotes Itself exclusively te 9»
Bend ft* 0*manufacture of fire place goods, 

logue of prices.

tack wherever there Is a weak point. may

BoldMade eimply^with boiling water or milk, 
only In packets, by Grocers, labelled tons 
JAMEB EPPB A CO., Homceopathio Chemists,

London, England.

WM. BEATTY & SON
Can at all times supply Churches with 

Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 
or Union CARPETS.

Gratb Foundry, Rothkrham, Bee.

W. Stahlschmidt &Ca,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

deed Fay 1er Ageni 
month asadr Mflbs 
Bible*. Wzlieto3.cC
elphla.PO

ta. 9100 le 9‘AOO per 
•nr Cse Books a.

McCurdy & Co., Phils-

NEW FALL GOODS ! !

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made In beet style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Prices Quoted for these 
Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale prices.

WHOLESALE AN» RETAIL.

manufacturers of
OFFICK, SCHOOL, CHUMS

Lodge Furniture,

Gents’ American Boots,
Ladies' American Boots, 

Children's American Boots
Also,

Rubbers & Overshoes
JUST TO HAND.

,> - V-.J fit

WM. BEATTY
8 Kino Street, East

& iSON,
• Toronto

m

H. & C. BLACKFORD,88 ‘ftBSS*8

Rotary Office Desk, No. 61.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE AND PBIOEU

Geo. F. Bostwick,
514 Freni 41, Wee*.

Reorfiwrtative a* TmrntO.
Bee our Exhibit In toe Annex at thelnd*** 

Exhibition. \
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(eecbers when expounding the Soriptares. All eyee
fin^°TlwOarpenter's Son’s Claim.—The message of 
m«rev and love read as His text. The opening words 
fHta sermon are alone given. No doubt he ex- 
lained the passage, and shewed how wonderfully it 

was fulfilled in Himself. Who were His congrega
tion? Just the common people of a small town, 
many of whom had known Him from His youth. 
Toibem He tells the good news—that the time of re
lease from the worst slavery is at hand, that those 
who are “ tied and bound with the chains of sin ” 
may be loosed, those in darkness may have light, 
toose who are " weary and heavy laden ” may have 
jZT who is to bring all these blessings ? One 
•«aimointed” by God's Spirit, the Christ ! the 
Heeriahl And when ? (verse 21.) Now " this day.” 
Then He must mean that He is the Messiah 1 

HI. The Carpenter's Son Rejected.—What do His 
touên think of it all ? They like the " words of 
naoe " spoken in such a winning way, they admire 
His power and eloquence. They are fascinated at 
first. But alas 1 their hearts remained unchanged, 
end ere long you can notice the altered looks—mar- 
men. What 1 He—the carpenter—He set Himself up 
to be God's Messiah I Jesus voiced their thoughts for 

He knew that jealous feelings were aroused, 
because He had not done His miracles there first

their blessings on strangers 
Does this carpenter compare Himself to Elijah ? See 
what their rage leads them to do ; forgetting time, 
place, everything, the whole congregation springing 
op, seise the gentle Jesus, drag Him out, along the 
itnwts to the edge of the cliff, that they may hurl 
Him down to be dashed to pieces. Suddenly—He is 
gone 1 Where ? None can tell I So they have seen 
amiraole, but—it has separated them from their 
Saviour.

flow are tee like these Nazarenes f
(a) The same Saviour comes to us with the same 

Gospel Have we not the same wants ? see Prov. 
ÎÜL 17,18 ; S. John xiv. 18, 27 ; Acts xxvi. 18 ; Phil 
It. 19.

(b) Perhaps a likeness in another way for some. 
They rejected Jesus, we may do so without going so 
hr as they did, by simply neglecting Him. S. John i.a

(«) What made them reject Him ? May not this 
r*ge of the Nazarenes warn us to what we may come 
if we have been familiar with Him—in His word, and 
church, and sacraments—and yet have never learnt 
truly to love Him and believe in Him.

WANTED TO BE HEARD FROM.
If any person has ever given Dr. Sage's Catarrh 

Remedy a fair trial, and has not been perfectly and 
permanently cured, that person should write the pro-

S' tors of that wonderful remedy, for they are in 
1 earnest and " mean business " when they offer 

$600 reward for a case of nasal catarrh, no matter how 
had, or of how long standing, which they cannot cure. 
The Remedy is sold by druggists, at only 50 cents. 
It is mild, soothing, deodorizing, anti-septic, cleansing 
and healing.

THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD’S PRAYER.

A filial spirit : “ Father."
A catholic spirit : “ Our Father."
A reverential spirit : “ Hallowed be thy name."
A missionary spirit : Thy kingdom come.”
An obedient spirit : Thy will be done in earth 

tt it is in Heaven.”
A forgiving spirit : And forgive us our debts as 

we forgive our debtors."
A faithful and adoring spirit : “For thine is 

the kingdom, and the power, and the glory 
forever. Amen."

THE CONSECRATION OF SELF.

“For their sakes I sanctify myself.” These 
words mark one’s highest—no, ones’s only—hope 
w not failing utterly in the trust God has given us. 

r or their sakes I consecrate myself." For the 
.* °f those whom God has set me to teach and 

Pnos ; for the sake of those whom, whether I wish 
hor no, whether I am conscious of it or unconscious, 
j“Y me must tell ; for the sake of my pupils ; 
*or the sake of my home—I consecrate myself. 
. be able to do nothing else at all
Wir., ^bem, but I can do this : I can seek, 

m frank and sharp self-scrutiny, with true eon- 
“°n, to purify my soul by God’s forgiveness ; I

can, thorough Christ my Lord, falteringly it may 
be, yet not quite insincerely, dedicate myself day 
after day to him ; I can try to submit my life to 
the grace and guidance of the Holy Spirit. I can 
do this, not because of any virtue, any strength 
that is in me—but because his power and his love 
are infinite, and his compassion fails not ; because 
he himself has promised to dwell with him that is 
of a contrite and humble spirit.—The Hallowing of 
Work.

THE OMNISCIENT GUARDIAN.

A painter named Leach died recently in 
England. When a boy he attended a large board
ing school It was not customary for the parents 
to visit their children at school ; but the loving 
mother felt such a strong désire to see her son that 
she arranged this plan : All around the playground 
of the school were high blocks of buildings. Mrs. 
Leach hired an upper room in one of these. Into 
this room she went every time she came to the 
city, and there, from the window, looked down 
upon the happy little fellows below. One among 
them all her fond eye would seek out. He did not 
know that any one was looking down upon him. 
He did not think that his best friend on earth was 
so near ; that if he had spoken her name, she 
would have answered him at once : but on he 
went with his play, while that tear-dimmed eye 
followed him wherever he moved. She was an 
emblem of our ever-watchful God.— Biblical 
Museum.

HOW TO SAVE BOYS.

Open your blinds by day and light bright fires 
at night. Illuminate your rooms. Hang pictures 
upon the wall. Put books and newspapers upon 
your tables. Have music and entertaining games. 
Banish demons of dullness and apathy, and bring 
in mirth and good cheer. Invent occupations for 
your sons. Stimulate their ambitions in worthy 
directions. While you make their home their 
delight, fill them with higher purposes than mere 
pleasure. Whether they should pass boyhood and 
enter upon manhood with refined tastes and noble 
ambitions depends upon you. With exertion and 
right means, a mother may have more control over 
the destiny of her boys than any other influence 
whatever.—Appelton's Journal.

VALUE OF READING.

Reading is an educator ; whether it is a good or 
bad educator depends on what you read. Read 
good literature. The beat books are within reach of 
the most meagre purse. Your trouble is perhaps 
not want of money, but want of time. No 1 We 
all have time to learn if we have wisdom enough 
to use the fragments of our time. Henry Ward 
Beecher used to read between the courses at the 
dinner-table, and, when he got interested in his 
book, would take it for dessert. Hugh Miller lay 
prone before the fire studying while lus companions 
were whiling away the time in idle jests and 
stories. Bohliemann, as a boy, standing in queue 
at the post office and waiting his turn for letters, 
utilized his time by studying Greek from a little 
pocket grammar in his hand. The man who usee 
his fragments of time has nearly one month more 
in the year than his neighbor, who is wasteful of 
the precious commodity.—Irish Advocate.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in his bands by an 
East Tndi* missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with fall 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
mVlrewring with stamp, naming this paper. W. A 
Noyes, 149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Toronto Mammoth Seed Establishment.—We 
have just received the most handsome Canadian 
Seed Catalogue we have yet seen ; it is issued by 
The Steele Bros. Oo. (Ltd.), Toronto, and contains 
description and prices of everything in seeds, roses, 
climbing vines, flowering bnlbe and grapes ; a book 
of 112 pages, profusely illustrated, has also a 
chromo-lithograph plate, showing four varieties of 
their “ New Art Collection of Flower Seeds." New 
and rare novelties in flower, vegetable and field 
seeds occupy a large portion of the work. This 
firm occupy the Mammoth Seed House, corner 
Front and Jarvis streets, next City Hall, where 
they do an immense Wholesale and Retail Seed 
trade, doing bnsiness from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. We bespeak for this house the patronage 
of all who are desirons of buying first-class seeds 
and encouraging Canadian enterprise. Send yonr 
address for a catalogue, they are mailed free.

Fob Swollen Feet.—Bakers and others whose 
work keeps them standing a great deal, are often 
troubled with chafed, sore, and blistered feet, es
pecially in extremely hot weather, no matter how 
comfortably their shoes may fit. The Scientific 
American calls attention to a powder need in the 
German army for sifting into the shoes and stock
ings of the foot soldiers, called “ Fusstreupulver." 
It consists of 8 parts salicylic acid, 10 parts starch, 
and 87 parts pulverized soapstone. It keeps the 
feet dry, prevents chafing, and rapidly heals sore 
spots. Finely pulverized soapstone alone is very 
good.

Is there anything more uneatisfactoay than a 
perfect house, perfect grounds, art and nature 
brought into the most absolute harmony of taste 
and culture ? What more can a man do with it ? 
What satisfaction has a man in il if he really gets 
to the end of his power to improve it ? There have 
been such nearly ideal places, and how strong 
nature, always working against man and In the 
interest of untamed wilderness, likes to riot in 
them and reduce them to picturesque destruction ! 
And what sweet sadness, pathos, romantic sug
gestion, the human mind find in such rain 1 
a society that has attained its end in all possibble 
culture, entire refinement in manners, in tastes, in 
the art of elegant intellectual and luxurious living 
—is there nothing pathetic in that ? Where is 
the primeval, heroic force that made the joy of 
living in the rough old uncivilized days ? Even 
throw in goodness, a certain amount of ultruism, 
gentleness, warm interest in unfortunate humanity 
—is the situation much improved.? London is 
probably the most civilized centre the world has 
ever seen ; there are gathered more of the elements 
of that which we reckon th» best.—Where in 
history unless someone pats in aelaim for the French
man, shall we find a man so nearly approaching 
the standard we have set up for civilization as the 
Englishman, refined by inheritance and tradition, 
educated almost beyond the disturbance of enlhusi 
asm, and cultivated beyond the chance of surprise ? 
We sre speaking of the highest type in manner, 
information, training, in the acquisition of what 
the world has to give. It is possible that our 
highest civilization has lost something of the rough 
and admirable element that we admire in the 
heroes of Homer and Elizabeth ? What is this 
London, the mozt civilized city ever known ? 
Why, a considerable pert of its population is more 
barbarous, more hoplessly barbarous, than any 
wild race we know, because they are the barbarians 
of civilization, the refuse and slang of it, if we 
dare say that of any humanity.—More hopeless, 
because the virility of savagery has measurably 
cone ont of H. We ean do something with a 
degraded race of savages, if it has any stamina in it. 
What ean be done with those who are described as 
“ East Londoners ? ” —Charles Dudley Warner, in 
Harper’s Magasins.

A boy should never be ashamed to own he has 
been in the wrong, which in other words means 
that he is wiser to-day than he was yesterday.
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AN OLD-TIME PABISH.

The following is a description of an old-time Eng
lish parish, taken from Dr. Jessop’s interesting 
and valuable book, “ The Coming of the Friars.”

“ Six hundred years ago no parish in Norfolk 
had more than a part of its land under tillage. 
As a rule, the town or village, with its houses, 
great and small, consisted of a long street, the 
church and parsonage being situated about the 
middle of the parish. Not far off stood the manor 
house, with its hall where the manor courts were 
held, and its farm buildings, dovecot, and usually 
its mill for grinding the corn of the tenants. No 
tenant of the manor might take his com to be 
ground anywhere except at the lord’s mill ; and it 
is easy to see what a grievance this would be felt 
to be at times, and how the lord of the manor, if 
he were needy, unscrupulous, or extortionate, 
might grind the faces of the poor while he ground 
their com. Behind most of the houses in the 
village might be seen a croft or paddock, an orchard 
or a small garden. But the contents of the 
gardens were very different from the vegetables we 
see now ; there were, perhaps, a few cabbages, 
onions, parsnips, or carrots, and apparently some 
kind of beet or turnip. The potato had never 
been'heard of.

“ As for the houses themselves, they were 
squalid enough for the most part. The manor house 
was often built of stone, when stone was to be had, 
or where, as in Norfolk, no stone was to be had, 
then of flint, as in so many of our church towers. 
Usually, however, the manner house was built in 
great part of timber. The poorer houses were dirty 
hovels run up ' anyhow,’ sometimes covered with 
turf, sometimes with thatch. None of them had 
chimneys. Six hundred years ago houses with 
chimneys were at least as rare as houses heated by 
hot-water pipes are know. Moreover, there were 
no brick houses. It is a curious fact that the art 
of making bricks seems to have been lost in 
England for some hundreds of years. The labour 
er’s dwelling had no windows ; the hole in the 
roof which let out the smoke, rendered windows 
unnecessary, and, even in the houses of the well 
to-do, glass windows were rare. In many oases 
oiled lmen cloth served to admit a feeble semblance 
of light, and to keep out the rain. The labourer’s 
fire was in the middle of his house ; he and hie 
wife and children huddled round it, sometimes 
grovelling in the ashes ; and going to bed meant 
flinging themselves down upon the straw which 
served them as mattress and feather bed, exactly as 
it does to the present day in the gipsy’s tent in 
your by-ways. The labourer’s only light by night 
was the smouldering fire. Why should he burn 
rushlight when there was nothing to look at ? and 
reading was an accomplishment which few labour 
ing men were masters of.

“ As to the food of the majority, it was of the 
coarsest. The fathêrs of many a man and woman 
in every village in Norfolk can remember the time 
when the labourer looked upon wheat-bread as a 
rare delicacy ; and these legacies were left by 
kindly people a century or two ago, providing for 
the weekly distribution of so many white loaves

it must have been only too common to find the 
bacon more than rancid, and the ham alive again 
with maggots. If the salt was dear and scarce, 
sugar was unknown except to the very rich.”

to
the poor, tell us of a time when the poor man’s 
loaf was as dark as mud, and as tough as shoe 
leather. In the winter-time things went very hard 
indeed with all classes. There was no lack of fuel, 
for the brakes and waste afforded turf which all 
might cut, and kindling which all had a right to 
carry away ; but the poor horses and sheep and 
oattle were half starved for at least four months in 
the year, and one and all were much smaller than 
they are now. I doubt whether people ever fatted 
their hogs as we do. When the corn was reaped, 
the swine were turned into the stubble and roamed 
about the underwood ; and when they had increased 
their weight by the feast of roots and masts and 
acorns, they were slaughtered and salted for the 
winter fare, only so many being kept alive as might 
not prove burdensome to the scanty resources 
the people. Salting down the animals for winter 
consumption was a very serious expense. All the salt 
used was produced by evaporation in pans near the 
seaside, and a couple of bushels of salt often cost as 
much as a sheep. This must have compelled the 
people to spare the salt as much as possible, and

GRACE IN LITTLE THINGS.

There is an old story of a certain minister who, 
in arranging his toilét for his parochial calls, found 
a button gone from hie shirt collar, and all at once 
the good man’s patience left him. He fretted and 
scolded, and said undignified and unkind things, 
until the tired wife burst into tears, and escaped to 
her room. The hours of the afternoon wore away, 
during which the parson called upon old brother 
Jones, who was all bowed down with rheumatism, 
and found him patient and even cheerful ; upon 
young brother Hall wasting away with consumpti 
on, and found him anxious to go and be with 
Christ ; upon good old Grandmother Smith, in her 
poor, miserable hovel of a home, and found her 
singing one of the good old hymns as happy as a 
bird ; upon young Mrs. Brown, who had a few weeks 
before buried her only child, and found her trustful 
and serene in the view of God’s love which had 
come to her through her affliction. The minister 
went home filled with what he had seen, and when 
evening came, and he was seatech in his easy-chair, 
his good wife near him busy with her needles, he 
could not help saying, “ What a wonderful tiling 
grace is I How much it will do 1 There is nothing 
beyond its power 1 Wonderful 1 Wonderful 1 It 
can do all things.” Then the little wife said, “ Yes, 
it is wonderful, indeed ; but there is one thing the 
grace of God does not seem to have the power to 
do.” “ Ah, what can that be ? ” said the hus
band. “Why, it does not seem to have power to 
control a minister’s temper when a shirt-button is 
gone.” This was a new version of the doctrine of 
grace to the parson, but it was such a version as 
many another religious man needs to remember. 
There is many a man who can stand up before a 
multitude and “ confess Christ,” who can be most 
meek when insulted in some public place ; who can 
rub his hands and bless God for the power of reli
gion ; but who is too weak too keep his temper at 
home. The value of art is in the fitness of the 
work ; the perfection of musis is in the little accura
cies. So the beauty and power of our religion are 
seen when we manifest grace in little things. As 
it takes greater skill to engrave the Lord’s Prayer 
upon a five-cent piece than upon a broad steel 
plate, so it takes more grace to live a good Christi 
an at home than in public.

EFFICACY OF EARNEST PRAYER.

Heine, the well-known physician of Berlin, lost 
once very heavily by the bankruptcy of a mercan
tile house. Hufelacd met him a few days alter, 
and expressed his sympathy. “ I had rather that 
you had not reminded me of it,” he replied. 
“ Thank God, I have got over it.” “ How have you 
managed that ? ” “ Well, I was unable to forget 
it ; thought upon it night and day. All my money, 
won so painfuUy, and lost in a moment 1 Even 
my poor innocent patients suffered, for my thoughts 
were wandering. My domestic pleasures vanished ; 
my good wife, otherwise so cheerful, hung her 
head ; we sat opposite each other at the table, 
dumb and sad ; our children, that had been so full 
of joy, looked on with timid fear. I felt that this 
could not and must not continue. The money 
was gone, and with it we had lost our peace. 1, 
poor worm of the earth, unable to come out of 
this distress, took refuge with the Almighty. I 
hum id to my bed-room, closed the door behind, 
and fell on my knees to pray with my whole heart 
that strength and courage and joy and rest might 
be restored to me. Then I felt as if God had ap
peared to me and said : ‘ Thou art a poor minister’s 
son, and I have blessed thee in thy calling, so that 
now thou art a famous man. For years I have 
suffered thee to sport with the money thou hast 
lost. Have I not the keys of all treasuries ? and 
can I not far more than replace thy loss ? Be 
again of good courage, and promise that thou wilt 
go joyfully back to thy calling.’ And I promised, 
and wife and children were again cheerful, and I

forgot the heaviness. I have got over it, and m 
once more happy with my God. And prUer 
done all this. * ûai

dismissing question! 
it touch the very foundations, with a light hm* 
ting only, “ Well, it may be so, and all that»!

—I wish that, instead of 
that
saying only, *• wen, it may be so, and all that"» 
have hoped and believed may be only a briefo 
dream or an empty superstition—who can ttUT* 
we were so wretched in our uncertainty that** 
could not rest until we had ended it. There is no. 
thing to be dreaded from such a state of mind si 
that, if only it is honestly dealt with. But what I 
think we ought to dread in this generation is that 
other condition of the mind, in which it is too in 
dolent to doubt and too indifferent to believe 
What we have most to lament, whether in ew- 
selves or in others, is that torpor of the will aodsf 
the great moral affections which is content It 
drift upon the surface of things and to take At 
chances whether God is real and his law a hot, * 
both God and duty and the world to come the in
ventions of human tradition and of what is net 
called “ the religious imagination.” And will any. 
body dignify such a condition of mind as that h 
calling it by so grave and serious a name as doubt? 
—Bishop EL. C. Potter.

SILK DRESSES AND NEW BONNETS.
“ I haven’t had a silk dress since I was 

nor a new bonnet for three seasons," complains Mq. 
O. V. R. She declares she is bound to have a new 
bonnet if she has to work for it herself. This is test 
grit, but many ladies who would gladly work to 
attain a desired object, are unable to do so beoane 
they are almost constantly afflicted with diseases pe
culiar to their sex. Dragging-down pains, displace
ments, leucorrhea, and other uterine disorders, are 
the bane of many women’s lives î but Dr. PlessA 
Favorite Prescription will cure where all other eon- 
pounds fail. It is the only medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a positive guarantee from the 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guarantee has 
been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many years.

The following information in regard to the posé 
billity of working glass with a pair of scissors ii 
from the Pottery Gazette, of London. It will be 
very new to most people, but it has the advantage 
that it may be easily and inexpensively triton 
“ Glass may be cut under water with great ease, 
almost any shape, with a pair of shears or strong 
scissors. Two things are necessary to sneotss. 
First, the glass must be kept quite level in the 
water while the scissors are applied ; and secondly, 
to avoid risk, it is better to perform the cutting by 
taking off small pieces at the corners and atoag 
the edges, and to reduce the shape gradually to 
that required. The softer glasses out the bsti, 
and the scissors need not be very sharp.”

Then he clasped her with emotion,
Drew the maiden to his breast.

Whispered vows of true devotion,
The old, old tale,—you know the rest. 

From his circled arms upspringing,
With a tear she turned away,

And her voice with sorrow ringing,
111 shall not see my bridal day." • 4

This dramatic speech broke him up badly; bet 
when she explained chat her apprehensions were 
founded on the fact of an inherited predisposition to 
consumption in her family, he calmed her fears, 
bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery for her, and she is now the incarnation <* 
health. For all bronchial, throat, and lung affections, 
it is a potent remedy.

Carbolic Acid fob Carbuncles—Dr. F. B* 
Reese, ol Cortland, N. Y., writes to The Med*» 
Record, describing the use of carbolized oil appltos 
to the carbuncle and then covered with oakuffl. 
which had previously been saturated with tbs ou. 
Of a few cases of carbuncle treated in this wjff» 
not one has run over two weeks. The disease 
yielded to the carbolized oil and oakum treats»»* - 
as by magic. He uses a twenty per cent solution.
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AT the table. or ALL THE

Young people do not always make
great an effort aa they should to be 

.* the table promptly. If a bell is 
rang they begin to get ready when it 
rings; they should be ready to go 
instantly on the ringing of the bell. 
That is the only way—to be ready 
before the call is msde. It is not only 
mnoying to others, bnt it is most 
jjjrespeetfnl to parents, when the 
ehildren are not in their places at the 
meal-time. Be in your place at the 
right time, and be in your plaoe with 
dean hands, hair neatly brushed and 
dothee properly arranged—above all, 
ffith a pleasant temper and kindly 
words.

One of the most strongly-marked 
distinctions between savages and 
dfilised people ie found in their table- 
manners. Savages eat like animals ; 
civilised people meet at the table for 

nt intercourse, and not merely to

The Field of Chateaügüay,—From 
this historic ground Mr. Frank Garotte 
writes that he was greatly afflicted with 
constipation, together with pàin and 
swelling of his body. “ I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and it gave me immediate 
relief. I can now sleep well, and can eat 
heartily without any iu effects.'

A LITTLE GIRL’S STORY.

Once upon a time, there was a very 
kinâ Sunday School Teacher, who 
loved her scholars very much. She 
was always doing something to make 
them happy. One Christmas time she 
gave them a Christmas party. It was 
given on S. Stephen’s Day ; because, 
you know, on Christmas Day every 
one ie busy at home and at Church. 
One of the little girla at this party 
wrote a pretty little letter about it. 
She said—“ I spent a Merry Christ
mas, and had nice presents. But the 
nicest tame of all, was the “Christmas 
Party” our dear Teacher gave us. We 
played games and had nice things to 
eat ; and a box of candy,-and presents." 
Then this little girl says—“I like my 
Teacher, because she teaches me about 
Ood and the Church.’’ Now, I think 
that 4s much better than if she had 
•aid—“I like my Teacher because she 
gives us such nice parties ! ’’ Don’t 
you all think so ? This little girl’s 
B*me is Tillie Ash. I wonder if any 
one knows her ?

S

Beauty
V, • c-orV*5kir\& Scalp)
F^ESTOF^ED)
*bY

COticUf^
F^/vyçd i çs»

N°Tu2?° is known to science at
fa, ékJrf°mpy>ble to OunouBA Remedies

"grtng.duflgpring, itching, scaly and pimply 
hah" 1 the lkm- *calp tod blood, with low of

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal
YALM

*4KlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder 
strength and u 
than the ordin

never varies. A marvel of purity 
omioulwholesomeness. More eoonomio

This;
than __
oompetlon with the multitude of low test, short 

alum or phosphate powders. SM tnlj 
cmrntu. Boyal Baking Powdhb Oo. 106 Wall Bt 
N. V

hair.
81tln Cure, and Curiomu It, etieni ul8^® 8kin Beautifler, prepared from 

l»wBU»dPnw«ld 9^°°^ Resolvent, the 
enlriûer, internaUy. cure every form 
•erofula. ^ 00<^ disease, from pimples to
4BP5BTL Pri«’.GaTi°VBi., 75o.; Ra 
RnKrtW1’60' 80 AP S5o. Prepared by the a—I?.Dbo« xnp Chbxioal Co., Boston, Maw. 

,or How to Core Skin DUeasea"
S' H^kheads, chapped and oily -*6*

* P**.anted by Ootiouba Soap.

“d Weakneesee In- 
bJ “‘I Curiomu Anti-Pa»"•*•*** the only palo MUlng plaster, Mg,

ordinary kinds, and eannot be sold In 
n with the

MO8E8’
Combination Stove

Those who relish a well cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetising ban or cake, 
should not fe il to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.

THE

ACCIDERl INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
issues policies n the meet liberal terms. No 

srtra charge for ocean permits.
MKDLAND * JONES,

General Agte Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers 90 Adelaide 1 

Torrnto

UNEMPLOYED !

The Wire Never Uses Owl in Winter. 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Toronto, 
THE

Great 4-Track 
Rente East

No matter where you ere located, you shoulc 
write us about work you can do—and live a1 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
tree. Douy delay. Adoreea,

The Ontario Tew Uwrperwdew,
193 Bwy Street, Terwwle, this

SELLING
PRICE

$4.98

This is a watch thst ordinarily sells for 416.00 For 60 dap 
e will sell them at $4.9* and give every one an opportunity t- 
*t one sample for nothing. Cut this out and send to us wit'
) cts. in postage stamp», aa a guarantee that watch is order* 
i gool faith, which will cover us from any lose from ex prêt 
barges, and we will send the watch to you C. O. D., subject I 
xamination. If found perfectly satisfactory anti exactly i 
-presented, you can pay the balance of 94.44 and take U 
’atcb, otherwise you do not pay one cent. If y on sell or cau 
ie sal* of six <6) of these watches within the next 60 days v 
ill send you tne free. This is an imported, jeweled, expa 
m balance, quick train movement, complete with s4-oun 
nuine Silver us open face case, and guaranteed in every l 

- *et- We make no money on this watch, it simply helps us ’ 
t!l gold and gold-filled watches from our mammoth catalog! 
hich is sent free. Send riîor*order immediately. This ao 
*y never appear again. THB R. W. SEARS WATCH CCL 67 l 

» Adelaide 8L, East, TORONTO, CANADA. We recommend 
his watch to every reader of this advertisement. Tfrnlitn 
his paper when ordering.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA ie the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hodeon River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
ooet of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was 18,000,000, or 18,000,000 per 
mil*, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

«■Apply to ticket agents of tin Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
see that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 418, 785 
or 948 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
For information address Edaon J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central SUtion, New 
York, General.Passenger Agent.

àmpbells

(ompound
($iquid.)

ea'JVote.— Th is favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces: 
each, with the name blown in the glass,, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp• 
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flaubell's flathartic fapaf 
Cures fibrome Constipation, 

flastlwess, aui all (JoitjaWs
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious 
Affections, Headache. Heartburn, 
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism,
Loss of Appetite. Gravel. Nervous 
Debility. Nausea, or Vomiting, &o., éto. 

Price 88 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (Limited),
MONTREAL.

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
AND HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
New York CkntIul forme

The All-Rail Route.
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

Hew York Central and
Helm River RaPread

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are need exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

IAJ!
I wjoÜriFÇl
\ riaui, etc. Hand 
■wdeilgn*. Oatd 

PUMiuruti 
^■logue end i

SBr
I price

_______ ECTOR I
, 11* Wm. iL, ntUA.r,., Pm.

D' LOWS
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM SI 
OF ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN 08 I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM VHE MOST I

-5- DELIC ATR CHILD -fr- J

Magij
without Tm
te-ssS'

,TBMiP
jilwbo.eer£sk.8s

Is the most reliable substitute known 1er 
mot oer s milk. Its superiority to otber prepera- 
tlons rests on the crucial test of » veer, experi
ence throughout Cheat Britain and the United 
States. It ie else a sustaining, strengthening 
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily digested, 
and acceptable to the meet Irritable or delicate 
stomach. Four sises. Me., up. . . .,

Bend stamp far-‘•Healthful Hints," a valuable 
pamphlet, to WOOLBICH A OO- Palmer, Maes.
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FOR MAMMA.

Mixing coke for mamma I 
Sister Bess and 11 

Aunty said—•' They cannot i 
We said—“ Let us try ! ”

Mamma was so busy ;
And the baby sick :

“ Let ns help "—said Bessy ; 
“ Yes ! ” I answered quick.

So, we put the parlor 
All in order neat ;

Dusted books and knick knacks, 
Moving with soft feet.

Peeping in the kitchen, 
We sasaw standing there 

Mamma's bowl, all ready 
Her cake to prepare.

V
" Gome " said sister—“ see here I 

Let’s make mamma’s cake 1 ” 
So we stirred and stirred it ;

All for mamma's sake 1

Bessie stemmed the raisins, 
While I mixed them well.

" Now ’’—said mamma, smiling, 
“ We shall have to tell

chance—for he gathered his scholars 
from the poorest of the poor—learned 
all they knew of books from this hum
ble teacher.

His happiest days were when some 
sunburned sailor or soldier would stop 
in his doorway, perhaps, with a parrot 
or monkey in hie arms, saying; “ Why 
master, dear, yon surely have not for
gotten me, I hope ?" John Pounds 
taught his little school for more than 
forty years, never asking or accepting 
a cent of payment from any one. At 
the age of seventy-two, on January 1, 
1889, he suddenly died, while looking 
with delight at a sketch of his school 
which had just been made by an artist. 
For many days the children of the 
place were inconsolable ; and by twos 
and threes they came and stood by 
the closed doors which in John Pounds’ 
time had always been open to the 
needy. A life tike this, so lowly yet 
so useful, contains lessons for us all.

CHITTENDEN
& CORNISH,

(Successors to I- J. COOPER), 
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ae. In 8took and to Orde 
# tog voivob ht.. Toaoirro.

Papa bow his children 
Worked so hard to-day ;

How they helped their mamma, 
Thinking not of play."

SUCCESS ; OR, 
MASTER’S

THE SCHOOL- 
ADDRESS.

SCHOOL IN A COBBLER’S SHOP.

Did you ever hear of John Pounds ? 
Probably not, and yet he was one of 
the world’s benefactors. He was bom 
in 1776, in Portsmouth, England. In 
early life he learned the trade of a ship
wright, but was so injured by a fall that 
he had to abandon this. He then 
mastered the art of mending shoes, and 
hired a little room in a weather-beaten 
tenement, where, for a while, he lived 
alone, except for his birds. He loved 
birds dearly, and always had a number 
of them flying about his room, perch
ing on his shoulder, or feeding from 
his hand. In the course of time a
little cripple boy, his nephew, came to 
live with Uncle John and the linnets
and sparrow. The poor child had not 
the use of his feet, which overlapped

d. Theeach other, and turned inward 
kind unde did not rest until he had 
gradually untwisted the feet, strength 
ening them by an apparatus of old 
shoes, and finally taught them to walk. 
Then he thought how much more pleas
antly the time would pass for the boy 
if he knew how to read and write, and 
so he began -to instruct him. Present
ly it ocoured to him that he could teach 
a class as easily as he could manage 
one pupil. So he invited some of the 
neighbouring children in, and as years 
went on, this singular picture might be 
seen : In the centre of the little shop 
six feet and about eighteen feet long, 
the lame cobbler, with hie jolly face 
and twinkling eyes, would be seated
L««l 1 A nt 1 — __ _A. - « • A

“ I tell you, boys," said the school
master, “ it doesn’t depend half so 
much on special talent as on energy 
and ambition, for success in life. 
You’ve got to work, work, work, and 
dig, dig, dig, right at a thing if you 
are going to succeed. If you have a 
special talent, all the better ; but the 
finest talent in the world will not 
amount to much without invincible 
energy and industry along the line in 
which your talent leads. There are 
few who have special talent ; but, boys, 
there are none who have even ordinary 
abilities but can so direct and cultivate 
them as to make of them a success.

There were two boys at school to
gether. One could draw and caricature 
anything ; the other could not. But 
one day one twitted the other.

" ‘You couldn’t draw a cow so it 
could be told from the side of a house.’

“ 11 can !’ said Morgan Gray.
“ ' Let's see I’ cried Elliot Mandall.

Oh 1 such a cow 1 Is it a cow ? or a 
horse ? or a dog ? or a cat ? or the side 
of a house ? See, boys 1 See this cow ! 
Ha ! ha ! Morgan Gray’s cow ! 0, boys, 
this is too killing. Ho 1 ho I ha I ha ! 
My kingdom for a cow !’

“ He didn’t mean to be cruel, but he 
oould take a pencil and switch off a cow, 
or any other creature he had seen, in 
a minute.

“ ‘ I can 1 and I will—some day, 
said Morgan Gray ; and from that 
moment, though with no special genius 
(except for labor), he worked in that 
direction, until to-day he is one of our 
leading artists. He just went right 
into the work. Why, he would go 
down to the slums of cities to study 
the staggering gait or drunken leer of 
a drunkard, or into our penitentiaries

and music—able to do a little in each 
but not much in any one. He claims 
that the world does not appreciate his 
genius, when the fact is he has done no 
worthy work for the world to appreciate.

“Now, boys, you are going home 
for the holidays ; many of you will not 
return, but will go into the world to 
succeed or fail, according as you work. 
Use the talent God has given you. 
Decide on wha’ you want to do or be
come. Mark your mark, then aim for 
it Concentrate your energy. But above 
all, work, work, work, and dig, dig, dig. 
Be not dioouraged, but persevere, and 
surely, success of the best kind will 
attend you, for you mil have done the 
best of which you are capable. And 
the Lord asks no more—neither any 
less—of any man.”

- utwtrarr for colds, conch, rotuompth..
h the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Outlet 
•roe. A Co.. Boston, fbrll a large bottle eent prepaid

EARLY TO BED.

Lord Chatham once said, “ 1 should 
have* inscribed on the curtains of your 
bed and on the walls of your chamber, 
‘ If you do not rise early, you can make 
progress in nothing. ’ Therefore, that 
you may be early awake, and may keep 
awake at your lessons or at your work, 
be early in bed. I sometimes wish 
when I hear children grumbling about 
having to go too soon to their pleasant 
bed, so soft and sweet, that they knew 
what it was to be really weary. In 
the factories, before the law was pass
ed which limited the hours of labor, 
children often fell asleep over their 
work, though they knew they would be 
speedily aroused and punished for do
ing so. During the battle of the Nile 
many ship boys were so weary that they 
were seen lying asleep on the decks, 
awakened neither by the noise around 
them, nor by the fear of their officers’ 
anger, nor by their own danger. They 
were so weary that they must sleep, 
whatever came of it. I think that if 
some little people who make ugly faces 
about going to bed had more to tire 
them, they would not only be glad to 
go to bed, but would thank God that 
they had a bed to go to.”—Ex.

hundl ,on b*8 knee, and a uiuumtu, or into our penitentiaries
thread dAlUmnnjy>!n8 h6 ?**d f0T hnea of varionB Prions depicted 

U him w?nld be fa®«8- on convict faces. He studied anatomy
eye8’ brown «y®8» to get the right direction of veins and hJmS, fr every °°™®r • “d muscles—all for his work. He would 

f i ! yOUDg-.VOIOe8 andtbe taP- «it for hours before a glass distorting 
ping of slate pencils were mingled with hie face in various ways and then try®
thl K™? ?[th®bird8'whioh enjoyed ing to get the lines on paper as he
wavbwhich led® unT °tVT,?W 8‘rn88led for 80“« particular facial 
Zit hi P ‘ *h® loft’ whlob expression. It was solid, hard work
W«f h k? btd ?m' ,0th6/8 W6re on for him—but he succeeded. 
boxes or blocks oL wo id, and some sat •« One other thing, boys ; don’tdivide
°“y °n-fthe ,Tbey ieam* y°Qr energies. Decide, on what you 

f /i!6 and ®1Pberf8 far aa want to do and then do that one thing 
the rule of three and besides, they Don’t dabble in half a dozen-different

^°nd ,mora1?; for homely lines, trying this and trying that.

Prosperity doth best discover vice, 
but adversity doth best discover 
virtue.—Bacon

An apt Quotation.—From a letter by 
Mrs. Sullivan, 124 West Ave., Hamilton, 
Ont. : " After trying a number of medi
cines for liver complaint, from which I 
suffered for years, I bought two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters and found it a 
complete cure. My house is never with
out it.”

wisdom fell from the cobbler’s lips. 
Hundreds of boys who had no other

Where is Elliot Mandall to-day ? 
Dilly-dallying between literature, art,

Poison ivy Erupton —For positive ivy 
eruption and for all burns, sore throat 
rheumatism, etc., Mr. C. W. Wood, of 
Hall's Bridge, Out., advises the use of 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil, which has been in 
UBe in his family for years. He regards 
it as a perfect cure.

[Pel. as, Uni r,|, 18, 1889]

ARE YOU A MUSIC TEACHER ?
VL. 1__ » »__■____ .The best tbbla make the beat .

beet instruction books makrstïïv1* 
scholar.. The best trachJ?*.*?»

Ultson & Co.’s Instraetwe. ***

time? f°ll0WinS b0Oka 8611 toeely. tod tf

Richardson's New Method for the - 
(S3). N. E. Conservatory Method for tt?»!!*1' 
forte, (S3) Mason A Hoadlev 
rinaers, (on Piano), S3, and MtsoiîïgiiZ* 
technical Exercises. $2 60. Beliak's AuSM
Method for Piano, (for beginners) Si «55*1 

Ideal Method, (for beginners) 80* < ‘
EVERY JVIU81C TEACHER
set oi Ditson’s & Co.'----- ■ - -i teach*B needs she
kigïuUy the Largest *s£ook in Ameriea

sssri îSffiSMÿ’Aajks&S
which describes intelligently every now^iS 
book as it is issued, and every new nis»!*5 
mnslo ; prints excellent lesson pieces «nilTS 7 
disonaaes theories, and gives a condensed "C 
cord of the world’s music. WV
SCHOOL MUSIC TEACHERS », h-*
ed to examine and use toe newest otoutZ. 
otestai School Music Books; Bong Manes!/S' 
i, 30 ots. or *3 per don., Bk % 40 eta. or «Yafi sl 
dos., Bk. 3, 6U cts. or *4.80 per do.) 
Emerson. Thoroughly good and lnteraShl 
graded course. Also Bong Harmony, (nibs 
*6per dcz.) by L. O. Emrrson, to be sied h 
High Schools or for Adult Binging Classes^ ™

Oliver Ditson & Co., 
ZBOSTOZKT.

O. H. Ditson & Co., 367 Broadway, New Tart

4
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Churchman,
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May 28,1888.
JAMES GOOD & CO. :

Send me another barrel. I used the
St. Leon Water

last summer for Muscular RheumaMeo,
pqrmànenland found immediate and 

benefit from its use.
J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.

Also diabetes and Bright's dissert, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, &c.; these poison
ed fires are put out by St. Leon, as wail* 
quenches fire. Doctors say “ impossible 
to say too much in its praise."

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
290 and 87 Yonge-etreet,

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and B» 
Leon Water, wholesale and retail.

MISS DALTON
878 Yonoe Street, Toronto.

All the Season’s Goode now on view.
Millinery, IDreas ___

and Mantle Making
The latest, Parisian, London, and New ««■ 

Styles.
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M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

ftqm: Hangings anb Seroratinns.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs In Celling Decorations,
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

lamifadur ers’ Life Insurance €o.
AND THE

MAEUFAOTUBEBS* ACCIDENT INSUBANOE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with toll Government Deposits.

Th« authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively •2,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.

PMsmBNT:—BIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.O.B*
Vicw-Pbbbidbhts GBOBGB GOODE BHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Beq., Mannlactnrer, Guelph
iCBrroas H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 

Secretary Board of Trade Tcronto. J. L. KERB, Secretary-Treasurer.

HOT iTC 11 N.jga

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
life interests purchased and annuities chanted.

TON I **oneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Iseoee Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen’s Compensation 
"'Rories’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 

o iciea' Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

QENERAL groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Heap berry, Black Currant,

And Breen Base Jan, 
In lb. Bottles.

R - HTj AOE 
SSS Berrard-at. Beat Terease.

PEÎTLEY * CO.,
Heal Batate Brekere ft Auctioneer», 

Bay, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Booms or on the Premises.

THE BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, \
66 A 67 Adelaide St East, Toronto. I

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fumbbals Comduotbd Pbbsohall

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Tblbphomb No. 982.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTBODOOTOBY PAPERS I—

No. l. Tbbtimonihs or Ouremses. Now ready
S1.C0 per 1(M pages.

IN PBEPABATION 
No. a TisrorowiBe or rnr Bishops.
No. 8 " M " Statbsmbr and Othhb

Public Mbn
Na 4. Tbbtimohibs or thh Bbculab Patbbs.

Thess papers may be had from the Her. Arthur 
a Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse SJ’XXK. Depot, St Joh’ns 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonags Fond.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Jominion
Churchman

B"5T B-A.B,

The Best Medium for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

KING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

T3- A TIHIB MODHUt-A-TSl-

Abdbbss

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Besaeee.

y w i‘,uuv m-«v\

âUiEis

■I'KKU.'-'SB

Received tne Highest Award» for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.,

Prof. H H Crort, Publie Analyst, Toronto 
says:—"I find It to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ’

John B; Edwards, Professor lof Chemistry 
Montnwkl, says ; " I find them to be remarkaby 
eounoTlee, brewed from pure m alt and hops

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jab Goods A Co., Agents, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

The Organ of tho Church of England 
in Canada.

Domini Churchman 

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to Introduce 

Into the home circle.

Jdvery Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at onoe.

Price, when net paid In advance...$8.00 
When paid strictlytin advance, only 1.00

Scad yoex subscriptions in a registered letter 
»

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publishes aim Pbotbihto*,

Poet Office Box 1640,

TORONTO. CANADA.

Clocks, etc.
I SStlefectionlywsrrsei

Seed for price
IAMB â CO.

Ultimo**, Md.. U.iMenlloe till. p,p«r.
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~ivr XJ LHL.I 3ST 3VLTJ IR,
SUCCESSORS TO

, DNÆTJIjLIIT & co.
136 YONOB STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1889.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
ff GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for Instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,

rjiHE

AND IN

Voice Culture and Musical Theory-

Président,—The Lori Bithop of Toronto. 
Vice-Pretidmt :

Lord Bithop of Niagara.

Special attention 
Choirs and Choral So dven to the training of

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to
the best 1 
ment.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspond-
*** „ • 

Terme en Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

Universities, several pupils of the 
good standing In honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re

us only occasional vadahde* for new pupils, 
lmiMlchaefmne Term begins I

fJŒtlNITŸ COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th
?* 4pPUoatton for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
BBV. O.J.B BETHUNE, M. A. B OX.

Heap Kansu.

Preparatcn School for Boy*.
Bstaollehed 1879.

ud Tuition. The usual English 
Olaeelos. Frenchnd Mathematics. Address

BISHOP 8TBA0HAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Tht

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
îf the School obtained

t, and much enlarged.
Marly application Is recommended, as there 

onl;
Sept 6

anal Fee for Boudera. Inclusive of Tuition 
» $963. Music and Painting the only extras. 

^ the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates ue 
charged.

Five per cent off is allowed for a full year’s 
it Inpayment In advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS OBIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES' C0LLE6E.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness — H. R. H. Prineett Louise

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough, Practical.

SPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Lakefleld, Ont.

AGENTS WAHTED^Sfoi. , Jesus. History of Hlr
t T5 1 Y1*11 toe twelve Disciples In the HolyEto!dAddwS^,UUy lnuBtrat*^- M»P«, Charte

BNNONnB PUB LIBH1NG CO. Elkhart

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Oeitifloates granted 

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board. Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from $938 upwards.
For Circular address —

Rev E- N English, M-A-.
Principal,

Toronto V

Thorough Instruct
ion in every branch 
of Music, Vocal, In
strumental and The
oretical, by except
ionally well qualified

olle^e 
of Müsic

teachers, 
manual Pi 
and capacious

and Orchestral and
Orffan School

lusic HalL Students of Orchestral Instruments■— TK . , oiuucms or vrcnesirai instruments
nave the special advantage of practical experience in an orchestra-of Sixtv nerfnrinert Vm____ . __..._____------------- r----------- tAjrei louve in an ui---------
-of sixty performers, Vocal Students take part in a large chorus, 
gaining experience in Oratorio and classical works. All
throughly practical, - ----- -
All Students i>artici ah

Send for New Circular
Arcade
J Yonoe St. -

ToromV

ijy practical, whether for professional er amateur students.
in i ' 'icipate Free 

roony, acoustics and air—~  ------ ... concerts and lectures on har-
-T—Y • J -------- Other subjects necessary to a proper inu-
mcal education. TERMS:—Class or private tuition, $5 to $30. 
¥. H. Torrlngton, Director, 13-14 Pembroke St., Toronto

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS PER
» 25C. D0ZEN

CUFFS PIECES.

, The 
oldest 

^ most
reliable of its 

kind in the Do- 
, All subjects

r- pertaining to a business 
, education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

* C. ODEA, See’y.

106 York Street (2nd door north of King),
G. P. SHARPS.

KNABE

Telephone to lO 1

J\ Xj. bird.
BUSINESS TRAINING. 1 C°“

FOB
Carpenters’ Tools,—Cutlery,-Plated 

Ware,—Everything,—Anvthlng,
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

A thoroughly practical business .
large number of Its graduates and aimtnn 
filling in Business Lite responsible positions, 2
by the satisfactory manner In which 
charge their duties, evince the great 
be derived by pursuing a systematic 
instruction in accounts and business 
under the supervision of a practical

181 Nfifitu
—— — — -----— w. w r.MHWat aooStSS
before entering into mercantile life: wdh 
which all, both principals and employees, ifo 
their unqualified assent and endoraemenl 

Terms address

THE NOBTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PBBBIDBNT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HSAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that Should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
y»S»le with, and in addition to, the face 
°f the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Jab. E. Day, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
1IBALNB IN

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
Ü.P.B Yards, denser Qneen * DnSe

Street*. Tercet*.

DQSES' Dahlia*
CLEMATIS,

And all the Newest and Best of everything 
that is required to decorate the

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out^ large policies on the
Company's Commercial Ham show the demand 

ae relieved of much offor reliable life insurance__ _ muou
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

Flower Garden or Green-House.
Illustrated Catalogue of 

Choice Flower Seeds, free.
Plants and

WEBSTER BROS.,
______________  hamllh^HB

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

PIANOFORTES.
UNBQyALLBD IN

roue, ToElWortmansliii and Duality
WILLIAM KNABE At CO..

Nos. ao4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N.Y

I Habit. TfcaDr.J.L. Stepb.ua

W, tent___
mnnlmi_
tell, ltd write p te> «

SALESMEN
L".n. «aPer 0,v.

I We wish a ftew men to 
•ell our goods by sample 

| to the wholesale and re- 
________________ ________ J tall trade. Largest manu-

NT

.OkStel

MANAGING DIBBOTOB

TORONTO.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE A6ED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.
■ Terra* en Application.

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners. . ..

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women I

A HOME COMPANY.
c«pl*«l end A eerie new ever S3,000,01. O

HEAD OFFICE :
6 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

‘•SHORT HINTS"
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ABCH1TBCT.

K. O. WINDEYER, | Osnad* Permanent 
Church work * speciality. | Bldgs. Toronto

. I; L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILAOEl^W*

EEPggggfflftgga
■m» Guroa, end 10c. CerUacera 

Iyour choice, all fort «tempe, (j 
W flower lover deUafatod. TrUetj 

IVfriends. 6. W. MÉlimlIlMM et once. This notice my not appear u

Vot» I6*]

H. S3
VEN1

With four very ft 
tamtihas much *
ÿnde^Schoolent
spplyi 
Boom 15, 9* 

T<

TE W A

for a largs oounl

safSe-"
is teat instance. ■. 

good ope:

.. an
Office «

ESTAI

Garden, 1

Sterling Worth

SIMM!
the most popular 
win ese no other.

All Seeds era mi 
see price. Pleai 
Heed Catalogue, ft
J. A SIMM 

T<

NE VI

By G. 
Single copies 

Words
Send 2-ot

OXF
28 ADELAI1

Timms,
PM

JUST

h Loyalist “ 
koaût " O! 
ÏAB.B.

Publish et 

Pries 10 o

6


